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FAMILIES OKNERALLY.
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EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-
ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
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Entered at the Aim Arbor PostofflccasSecond
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
OK EVKKY DESCRIPTION,

As Cheap a» at any Other Houef In
the Went.

Office Nos.4! & 43 Main St.

i l \ s ( i \ i c DIRECTORY.

ANN ABBOB COMMANDEHY, NO. IS meets first
Tuesday of each month, W. W. Nichols, E.
C; W. A. Tolchard, Recorder.

WASHTESAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—

Meota flrst Monday each month. J. L.
sione, H. P.; Z. Roath, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. C. HOWELL,

PHYSICIAN
, HOOM 4, MASONIC BLOCK.

Offlee hours: 8 to l a ; 9 to 6 p. m.

DR. H. R. ARNDT,

PHYSICIAN
OKKIOE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

HOUBS AT OFFICB: 10:30 to 12 a. m.; 4:3) to
S'tO D in Can be reached at residence
(West Huron street, the "Prof. Nlchol
place") by telephone, No. 97, and will reply
to calls In the evening.

WILLIAM HERZ,
Bouse, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Pauorlug, Glazing, Gliding, and Calciminlne, and

work of every doncrlption done in the best
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

w. w. & A. c. NICHOIA

Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Masonic Temple Block.

G A.S or VITALIZED AIR
A'lralnlsterod Tor Ihe painless extraction of

teeth.

O. IMI.

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common Coffins. Calls attented to Day
or Night. Embalming a specialty. Store-
room on E. Washington street. Residence
Cor. Liberty and Fifth..

W. II. JACKSOX,

Over Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.
Entrance next to National Bank.

HEAL ESTATE
AND

AGENGY.
OF

J, 0. A. SESSIONS.
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate sold or rented and rents col-
lected on reasonable terras.

Non€ but old and first-class Insurance
Companies represented—with Insurance cap-
ital of $10,UOO,UOU. Kates as low as any other
insurance company aud losses promptly paid.

Office over American Express office, Main
street,
\nn Arbor. Mich.

JAMES R. BACH,

FIRE AND LIFE

111/

No. 16 East Huron Street,

Opposite Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-
panies represented.

Assetts Over $25,000,000.
1319-1369.

i, A Vapor ud W»ttr—
freih, islt, Mineral >

Aw»rd,
5 5 M>,UI ii,,i nipioiiu,
k j krsinit Ihe world.

,l Old Bathe Renewed. ' £
E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor. Mich.

A COMPLETE ARRANURUENT K0K

Physicians and Families. Neater, Cheaper,
AND MORK

CONVENIENT
THAN A STATIONARY BATHTUB WITH

NO EXPENSE OF BATH ROOM
AND FIXTURES.

OVER THE

POSTOFFICE,
aooD-

-AT A-
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thlspowdernever varies. A marvel of pu-
rity, strength and wttolesomenesa. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kintls.and cannot
be soi.i In competition with the marinade of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only In cans. Koyil I3aklai<>;
Powder <'o.. 1041 Wall Bt.. N. V.

SCRATCHED28YEARS
k Scaly, Itching, Skin Disease, with

Endless Suffering Cured by
Cuticura Remedies.

If i had known of the CtTTiouBA KKMEDIKS
twenty-eight years tgo itw.mUt have saved me
$'200.00 (iwo hundred dollar*) RIH! an wumenpe
amoaut of suffering. My disease(PsorlulBj com-
menced on rav head in a gpol oot larger than arent.
It spn-ad rapidly all over my body ntnl got under
my nail*". The ecales would drop oil' me all the
iini'3, and my suffering WAS endless, and without
relief. One thousand doll ra would nor lempt me
to have this disease over again. 1 am a poor m in,
but I feel rich to be relieved <»f w.wt some ol the
doctor* *»ald iru leprosy, s< me rtog worm, IIKO-
riaeie, etc. I took . . . and . . . SareaparillaiOTer
one year and a half, but no cum. I went to two or
three doctors and no cure. 1 cannot praise the
CUTICURA REMEDIED too much. Tbej have mule
my skin as clear and frea from scales ae a baby's.
All I used of them m i three boxes, of CunctTRA,
and three bottli s of CUTICUBA RESOLVENT, and
two cake? of CUTICUKA SOAP. If y< n had been
here and Bald you won Id have cured me for $2ull.U0
you would have had the money. I I<>oki d lik<; the
picture in your book rf PvorUisIfl (nicture number
two, ''How to Cure Skin Di&uafcOb"), hut new I am
at» clear an any person ever \v js. Throu^'i lorce o!
habit I rab my hands over my arms and hg* to
scratch once in a while, but Cu au purpnau. I am
all well. I scratched twenty-efgtit years, and it
gat to be a kind of fee >nd nature to m :. I thank
you a thousand timep, Anjthin;? m >re ttiat you
want to know write me, or uny one WHO reads 1I1U
miy write to me ami 1 w 11 answer i,.

DENNIH i OWNING.
WATKRBURY, YT. , Jan.SOth, f887.

Psoria«l", Foz.mi. IVftor. Ringworm, Lichen,
Pruritus, Scald Uem\t Milk Cilist, DandrntV, Bar-
bere' Bakers* Grocern' and Washerwoman's ttcfa
and every species of Itching, Burning, Sraly,
Pimply Humor-* of the Skin and Scalp »"d Blood,
with Lone of Hair are positively cured »v ( 'UT.-
CUKA. the great Skin Care, and CCFTIOURAS >AP, an
ezqufsiieSkin Be:iutlfierexternally,ami \'viu L'HA
RESOLVENT, the new Blood Purifier in'ernally,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICTTBA, 60 P.: SOAF,
2 5 c ; RKSOLVKNT, l i . Prepared ny the 1'OIIKR
DRUG & CHEHICAL Co., Boston, Maes.

|3^"Send for "Mow to Cure Skin DUoiscs," 61
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testfmonialt*.

PIM PLKS, b!ack-hcfl(i(», chiped in(l oily skin
prevented by COTICDJU IIKUK ATI:I> SOAP.

Eeduction ia Prices. Ladies'
Special Bath Rooms.

1 , KAHOE, - Prop.
Come around and -wash

once in a while. It -will

do you good, take away-

bad smells and length-

en your life.

Catarrhal Dangers.
To be freed from the diuiRers ol suffocation

while lying down; to breathe freely, Bleep soundly
and undisturbed; to rij*e refrechtdi head clear,
)raln active and free from pain or ache ; to know

that no poisonous, putrid matter denies the braatb
md rots away the delicate machinery of smell
;aste and hearing; to feel that the system does not
through its veins and arteries, sack up the poison
that Is sure to undermine and destroy, is indeed a
blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To
purchase Immunity from such a fate should be the
object of all afflicted. But lhose who have tried
many remedies and physicians despair of relief or
cure.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
oathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and

constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent
in curlnjj, safe, economical and never failing.

SANDFOBD'S RADICAL CURE consists of one bot
tie of the HADICAI. CUBE, one besx of CATARRHAL
SOLVENT, and one IMPROVED INHAI.F.R. all
wrapped In one pa'kape with trait:»e and direc
tlons, and sold by all aruf^Hta for $1.00.

POTTEH D R U O AND ClIKMIUAL C o . . BOSTON.

NoRheumatizAboutMe
IX O.VE HIHITTE

The Cuticura Antl-1'aln
P l a n t e r , reHevea KhrumRtlc,Scia
tic, Sndden.Suurpund Kervom I'alns,

•niiiH nncl Weaknesses. The flrst
i only pain-killing plaster. New

original, lu->tairanenti«, Infallible
stte. A marvellous Antidote to l'.iin, Inllumtna
tlon and Weakness. Ptterlj unlike and vagtTj
superior to all oth"r plasterx. At all UniKL'iHts. J."
cents; 5 for $1.00; ( r, oostape frw, of I'OTTKU
DRUG AKD CHEMICAL CO., Bostoo, Maes.

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH
FROM CHICAGO,

CALIFORNI
'ROUTES; V IA

D E N V E R ,
'COUNCIL BLUFFS,

OMAHA, STJOSEPH, ATCHISQN
OR KANSAS CITY.

For dates, rates, tickets or further Information
apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines,
% or address

P A U L M O B T O N , Gon.Pass.&Tkt.Agt.,Chicago,III.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Eatablldhei
over a quarter of a century ago. Hepreseutin
the following nrst-class companies, wit

#00,000,000 Capital and
HOME INH. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA. IN3. CO., of New York.

QIRAHD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MAU1NI
of Boston.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber
ally Adjusted and promptly l'aid.

C. II. MILLEN.

IMPORTED, YOU K YOU ,

Oh, why Is the Anglo-American proud?—
HlRstyle Is imported, you know.

But why Is his manuer lnsufl'rably loud?—
Thai's also Imported, you know.

With '-Lunnum-niade" raiment he cuts a
great dash;

For every thing "Hlngllsh'' ho shells out his
cash;

Vo matter the value, to him a!l Is trash
Tbat Is not Imported, you know.

Us wines and cigars are the best to be had—
They're freshly Imported, you know.

[« makes it a point to adopt the last "fad"
That has been Imported, you know.

With a little round window stuck Into his
eye,

le ogles humanity as from on nigh;
An u.Hlulne figure to out he doth try—

The notion's Imported, you know.

t mak.sft plain Yankee excessively tired
To see things Imported, you know,

'laoed up on a pedestal to be admired,
Hicau.se they're imported, you know.
ml this Anglomaulitc with his odd ways,

Vho spends time and wealth on some Im-
ported craze,

JKaredly should, for the rest of his days,
Be quickly frported.you know.

-[Frank B. Welch in Lire.

IflV TIME.

hide my time. Whenever shadows darken
Alooa my path, 1 do but lift mine eyes,
And faith reveals fair shores beyond the

skies,
nd t|>r, ugh earth's harsh, discordant sound

I hearken,
And hear dlvlncst tousle from afar,
Hweet sounds from lauds where half my

loved ones are.
I bide—1 bide my time.

bide my time. Whatever woes aasalls me
I know the strife is only for a day;
A friend wails for me further on the way-
friend too inii litiil and too true to fall me.
Who will bid all life's Jarring turmoil cease.
And lead me on the realms of perfect peace.

I bide—I bide my time.

bide my lime. This conflict of reslsteuce,
This drop of rapture In a cup of pain.
This wear and tear of body and of brain,
But flu my spirit for the new existence
Which waits me In the Imppy by and by,
s.i come what may, I'll lift my eyes and cry:

"I bliie—1 bide my time "
—fElla Wheeler WUcox.

A Very Profitable Ham.

"John, have you charged that bamV*
sktd a grocer of his clerk u few morn-
ifrs since.
"What hum?" was the question in

nswrr.
"The hum that was sold about ten

linutes I/JO.1*
' I diil not know that a ham had been

old. I did not sell auy.''
'Well, I did, and I don't remember to

whom 1 sold it. Do you remember?''
"This is the flrst I knew of any ham

eiug sold."
The grocer thought he had lost the

rice of tlie ham. Xot so with the cleik.
le looked over the list of order?, and
ried to remember the person who had
pen in the More that morning. Then he
haigi'il the liam to every one of these
ersons, seventeen in all,

"Sixteen of these will kick," remarked
he clerk, "anil tlie seventeenth is the
nnn who got the hum."

The proprietor raised the clerk's wages
ii'l took a drink.
Both anxiously watched the result. Of

he seventeen person? to whom the ham
iid been charged, just four did the kick-
n<:act; the rest paid their bills without
nrther inquiry, so the irrocer got paid
birtceii times for the ham.—Paterson

Tr »s.

Sayings of Sages.

A good conscience is Ihe best divinity.
A inui'.* best friends are his ten lingers.
A L'loomy christi.in ia like a ckmd t>e-

oie the minbow was vouchsafed.
A crowd i* not company, and faces nre

but a gallery of pictures, where there is
10 love.

Sleep eight hours out of the twenty-
four, eat three meal! a d;iy, and w^ik on
the Minny side ot the way.

The first rate teacher, "with or without
:)ediigogies, muft be » ti rsc, rate man or
woman when you begin.

A beautiful eye makes silence eloquent;
i kind aye make contradiction an ftMeot,
an enraged eye makes beauty deformed.

There are some men formed with feel-
ings so blunt that they can hardly be said
to be awake during the whole course of
their lives.

The highest point outward things can
liring one into is the contentment of the
mind, with which no estate is misemMe.

A friendship that makes the least noise,
Is very often tue most useful; for which
rei'.s >n prefer a prudent friend to a zeal-
ous one.

The little I have seen of the world and
know of the history of mankind tenches
me to look upon the errors of others in
sorrow, not in anger.

With books, as with companions, it is
no more consequence to know which to
avoid than which to choose; fiw good
1 ks are are as scarce as good compan-
ions.

Let us not forget that education should
go to together with legislation, and that
as the latter without tlie farmer cannot
he intelligent, >o the former without the
latter cannot be efficient.

Peculiar
In the combination, proportion and prep-
aration of its ingredients, Hood's S;irsa-
paiilla accomplishes cures where other
preparations entirely fail. Peculiar in
Its good name, iit home, which is a ' tower
of Hreneth abroad," peculiar in the phe-
nomenal sales it has attained. Hood's
Sarsapai ilia is the most successful medi-
cine for purifying the blood, giving
strength, and creating an appetite.

» m • —

Says an exchange: ''One day last week,
we are informed, a stranger came to town
and purchased several hilly goats. Won-
der what he wanted of 'em V"

It looks as if he might be around buy-
ing up stock for a butt'n' factory.

Children Starving lo Death
On account of their Inability to diges
food, will lind a most marvellous food
and remedy in Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Ood Liver Oil with Hypophosphites
Very palatable and easily digested. Dr
S. \V. COHEN, of Waco, Texas, says: '•!
have used your Emulsion in Infantile
wasting with good results. It not onlj
restores wasted tissues, but gives strengtl
and increases the appetite. I am glad t
use such a reliable article."

Malignant tempers, whatever kind of
life they are engaged In, will discover
their natural tincture of mind.—Addl-
son.

If we are told a man is religious, we
still ask what are his morals.

We are mo e heavily taxed by our
idleness, pride and folly than we are
taxed by the government.—Franklin.

In my youth I thought of writing a
satire on mankind; but now In my ago I
think I should write an apology for
them.—Horace Walpole.

In Mcmoriaiu.

DIED-At his residence. In Ann Arbor, on
the morning of January 13th, David Web-
ster Moyes, aged elRhty-six yearsuud twen-
ty-three days.

The subject of this notice was born in
Landoff, Grafton county, New Hamp-
shire, D<:c. 21st, 1S01. The first of his
paternal ancestors in this country settled
at Windsor, Connecticut at its founding
by Rev. Joseph Hooker. One branch of
the family emigrated to New Hampshire,
and another to central New York at an
arlj' date. His mother was Betsy Mor-
ill of the State of Maine, branch of that

"amily and was a woman of rare mental
ndowments and sterling piety and worth.

At the age of fifteen he went to reside
with John Clement near Haverhill, N.
I., where he remained until his major-
ty. His wages for these six years were

seven cents per day witli board and poor
clothes and three months schooling each

rearin the common district school. The
irst winter after his majority he taught
school In Vermont. In the following
pring he emigrated on foot to Le Roy,

Genesse county, New York, where he
vorked on a farm and at various em-

ployment for Thomas Tufts until Octo-
ier 1831, when he removed to Michigan
Territory and bought and settled on land
n Washington, Macomb county, which
)y dint of hard labor perseverance and
conomy he converted into one of the
inest farms in that county. In 18G5 he
old this farm and removed to Ann Ar-

bor, where he has since resided. In 1827
ra married to Olive Allen of Le Roy,

N". Y., a native of Charlestown, N. H ,
who died November 4th, three weeks

fter arriving in Michigan, leaving two
nfant sous. In 18:!3 he married for his
econd wife Maria 15ostwick of Le Roy,

\ . Y., a native of Connecticut. She was
lady of rare domestic qualities and a

nodel housekeeper. She bore him eight
hildren, four sons and four daughters

md after assisting to found n nice home
ind rear his family died in 1858.

His third wife whom he married in
860 and who he leaves a widow with the
ands of life nearly run through the glass,
vas Mrs. Jerusha McCormick nee JSIc-
Jollum, a lady well and favorably k'lown
n Ann Arbor for more than half a cen-
ury. Of his ten children five are dead,
wo dying in iufnucy, one in youth and
wo after reaching man's estate. The five
iving are Captain K. W. Noyes, of Paw
Paw (at present in State Lind Ollice,

ansing,) Hon. M. J. Noyes, of Chelsea,
Mr. B. 15. Noyes, of Mason, Mrs. Helen
M. Mosre, of Chelsea and Mrs. C.irrie
S )dgeman, of Pinckney, all of Michigan.
Mr. Noyes was a man of strong and
rugged character and marked individual-
ly. His motto was "Always do right,"

whatever the consequences. In pursuit
of what he believed to be just and right

was as firm and immovable as the
granite mountains under whose shadows
lie was reared. He was a humanitarian
In the broadest sense. No needy person
ever went empty handed from his door.
For many years he paid the rate bill of
several poor families that their children
might attend school. It was a rule of
his life to seek out and releive the wants

the needy and soothe the woes of the
allilicted. An ardent patriot and lover of
his country and a firm believer in the
Inalienable right of all men, to be free,
he was among the first to espouse the
cause of the slave, and was often heard to
say he would give every cent he possessed
to remove that dark stain from our na-
tional escutcheon. In the early history
of this state he was often besought by his
fellow citizens to accept offices of trust
anil honor, but his abhorrence of the
slimy pool of politics aud his inn ite love
of home and family caused him to refuse.
For several winters after coming to
Michigan he taught school In which avo-
cation he was very successful and left the
impress of his character on many of the
youth in his neighborhood as the writer
has often heard them testify. In all his
lite he was never a party to a lawsuit. The
only civil ollices held by him were In
the school district and church. He was
commissioned by Governor Mason as
First Lieutenant in the territorial militia
and authorized to raise a company for
service in what was known as the '"To-
ledo war." He was a good, true hus-
band, a kind and vigilant father, an up-
right virtuous citizen, a firm friend and
counselor, but his crowning glory was his
Christianity.

Although a true and consistent member
of the M. E. church for more than iorly
years he possessed no narrow views and
wasjcircuniscribed by no creed. His re-
ligion was as broad as humanity and be
grasped the hand in fellowship, of all
who worshipped Ood sincerely whatever
their name, nationality, creed or color.
He was in no sense a Pharisee or hypo-
crite. He practiced what he believed not
only in the sanctuary, but in all tlie daily
walks and avocations of his life. When
he espoused the cause of religion he
erected the family altar, and while he
lived it was never overthrown. At the
hour of prayer, not only the family, but
the hired help, the visitor and the stranger
within his gates was gathered in and al
worldly matters for the time being ceased
in his household.

He was often called to drink deep of the
bitter waters In the death of his dear
ones, but with a firm and uncomplaining
trust in Ood he bowed in meek submis-
sion and said: "He doethall things well.'
He suffered greatly at times during his
last illness, but bore it meekly anc
patiently and bis solicitude was to nol
make any one care and trouble. His lasi
moments were calm and peaceful and

his intellect seemed as clear and strong
as ever. His last words were "I am near
my heavenly home."

The fuueral services were held at his
late home, on Miller Avenue on Sunday,
the loth imt., with his sorrowing chil-
dren all present, surrounded by many
old friends and neighbors. The services
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Ramsay
whose discourse was a review of and an
eulogy on the life of the deceased. He
had a grand theme and his effort was
worthy of the occasion and the subject.
His thoughts expressed in words were
simple, grand, sublime and holy and some
at least of his hearers will not soon forget
them. On Monday morning the three
sons of the deceased took his remains to
Washington, Macomb county, for inter-
ment. There, amid once familiar scenes,
surrounded by old friends and neighbors,
liis remains were laid to rest with his
loved ones, who had gone before. Fare-
well good husband, kind father, noble
Christian, holiest man. Though you have
been removed from earth you have a
ionic in Paradise amid the angelic throng
n the presence of God. Though dead,

your virtues shall live as an enduring
nonument and keep your memory green
n many hearts. Com.

Literary Notes.
Gen. Sherman will have an article In

he forthcoming century on "Tlie Grand
Strategy of the War of the Rebellion."
He demonstrates bis belief that, in the
main, the war was prosecuted on sound
nilitary principles. Hi; gives a general
review of the chief campaigns, dwelling
nterestingly and with particularity upon
ris own Georgia and Carolina operations.

At the close, he remarks upon tlie failure
>f most foreign military critics to under-
stand the character of the war.

Urading, not Mudding1, Pays.

The road problem is one which should
engage the earnest attention of every
township aud road supervisor's district
n the State. If the question has had no

agitation in your locality, see that a
neeting of citizens is called. All f>"
oads in the Btuie. cannot be improved in

a day. But devise and determine upon
some defiuite plan, and pursue It contin-
uously and tenaciously, and in a few
,-ears you will be astonished at the re-
sults.

The ordinary method of indiscrimately
blowing up a solid road bed and harrow-
ig it into thn condition of a cornfield,

without any object in view beyond the
putting in of time " required by the

road law, should be enough to brand men
as candidates for a madhouse. Such a
jrocess is a source of expense to every
nan who must travel or pull a load over
such a road. The only occasion for
breaking ground in a public highway is
ibr the purpose of grading. When doing
this, the objects sought should be to give
i high and evenly rolling central road-
bed, which will drain into the gutters at
;he sides. In no case leave a gutter
which will not drain itself. It is better to
liave none at all, since they will hold
water, which in turn is taken up by the
adjoining earth for many feet, and in-
stead of beiefiting the road-way, it will
•often it and work an injury.

Whenever it is possible to take six
inches, a foot, or a number of feet from a
hill-top, and place It in the hollow, see
that it is done; in a few years it will save
thousands of dollars in time, trouble and
and horseflesh, and before you are aware
of it, you will have handsomely graded,
broad and beautiful highways, instead of
the present hilly, muddy and almost
impassable road.—Insurance Journal.

The American Disease.
No people In the world are so subjec

to nervous diseases, such as nervous ex-
haustion, physical or mental overwork,
headtche, backache, neuralgia, sleepless-
ness, dizziness, nervous dyspepsia, palpi-
tation, monthly pains, and insanity, as
the Americans. Every part of the body
is controlled by its nerves and when they
are weakened by overwork or disease the
part is also affected. Now it is every-
where conceded that Dr. Miles Restora-
tive Nervine, a concentrated nerve food
and medicine, is the best remedy in tlie
world for these diseases. Ask for a trial
bottle at Ebcrbach & Son.

From the Chicago Evening Journal of
January 3d we clip the following: "A
formidable movement is on foot for the
firmer establishment of American pro-
tective tariff organization. One of the
principal leaders of the new alliance, Mr.
Edwin A. Hartshorn, is collecting Into
an album the signatures of 'One Thous-
and Defenders of American Industry.'
His task is more than half completed,
and already the roll presents a mighty
array of names renowned in law, politics
and commerce. The main proposition of
The League, to which has been given the
title of American ProtectiveTariff League,
is to take a leaf out of the book of the
free traders, and, by scattering through-
out the country Protection literature, to
herald and advocate their cause as effect-
ual and successfully as the Cobdenites
have disseminated their anti-tariff doct-
rines In Knglauil. Though the League
has only been in operation twelve
months, it seems to have considerably
damaged the enemy's works; for the
New York Free Trade Club, unable to
meet the convincing arguments of the
Protectionist pamphleteers, has resorted
to the the questionable device of drop-
ping its title and assuming the designa-
tion of The Reform Club.1'

A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death seemed
Imminent. For three months she coughed
incessantly and could not sleep. She
bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and was so
much relieved upon taking the first dose
that she slept all night and with one
bottle has been miraculously cured. Her
name is Miss Luther Lutz.1' Thus write
W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C—
Get a free trial bottle at Ebcrbach &
Son's.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever; its
loveliness increases; It will never pass
into nothingness.—Keats.

Men are seldom blessed with good
sense and good fortune at the same time.
—Livy.

From Far Away Japan.
[Thefol'owing letter from Mrs. Bertha 8.

Ohllnger, dated at Nagasaki, Japan, where
she is now engaged in missionary work, we
are permitted to give our reader through the
kindness of Mrs. Col. L. L. Comstock.—Ed.]

NAGASAKI, Japan, Dec. IG, 1887.
How many times since leaving Ann

Arbor have I thought of you and how
many limes have I wished that I might
enjoy the privilege of meeting with you
for a season. * • • * *

The agents on the Canadian Pacific
line promised to have our goods on the
same steamer that brought us «ver. They
failed to do so, and now we may have to
wait till spring. It is quite tryingand all
the more so because we cannot get things
in Corea. It is a new Held and has just
recently been opened to Europeans,
though they are as yet much restricted
and are watched with an eye of suspicion
by the Coreans. The missionaries are
not allowed to style themselves mission-
aries, hut doctors and teachers, and are
permitted to do only secular teaching.

The religion of our Saviour is finding
ts way among them, however. The mis-

sionaries are careful to keep copies of the
gospels lying about on their tables, and
liave scripture texts hanging on their
walls. T'.iese always attract the atten-
ion of the natives when they come in

to visit the foreigners and inspect their
'curious homes.''

Dr. Allen, secretary of legation from
Jorea to the United States speaks most

encourairitiKly of Corea as a mission
field.

The whole country mny be thrown
open to foreigners in a few years, and
there will be grand Openings for mis-
sionary and educational work, such as no
leathcn country has ever seen. W e feel
greatly encouraged and are anxious to get
it the study of the language, which at
resent must be done through the medium

of the French language, as no books have
is yet been published in Corcan and Kng-
i.-h.

W e left VanCouver, British Colum-
bia, on the 10;h of November and arrived
n Tokohama, Japan, on the 1st d ly of
December, a stormy, perilous voyage of
twenty clays! Our captain had his leg
jroken the seventh day we were out. It
was a dark and stormy night, and the
icavy seas swept across the ship coutinu
illy. The pilot house was smashed in, a
part of the bridge carried off and the
captain thrown violently on the deck.
He uus bruised all over. The next day
he two Quartermasters were carried
lmvn in ,i disabled condition. One had
liis leg broken, and the other received
several serious wounds. Our rudder gave
way and the captain feared it had been
carried off. It was B terrible passage and
I trust we may be spared another such.
How glad we all were to be on terra
firms Bgftlu ! We felt like new creatures.
Out of the twenty days we had but two
that allowed us any comfort and freedom
of anxiety.

We had to remain in Yokohama un-
til the 10th of December aud arrived here
In NagasaU the 14th. We leave here for
Corea by first steamer, which will be
Dec. 29th. Our Xmas we shall celebrate
on the water.

The ladies of our W. F. M. S. have a
flourishing school here In Nagasaki. The
ladies In charge are rare jewels and are
doing a great work. They are so devoted
aud hardworking. These ladies work
from early morn 'till late at ni^ht.

A revival is in progress among the
iris, and they hold special prayer-meet-

ings in their rooms, which they keep up
all by themselves, no foreigners present
until midnight. When I flrst visited Ja-
pan eleven years ago, the W. F. M. S. of
the Methodist church had one lady in aU
Japan. Missionary work in these lands
is not a failure. It is bound to be a glori;
ous success. "My word shall not return
unto me void, but It shall accomplish that
which I pleas,1, and it shall prosper in the
thiiig whereto I sent it."

Real Estate Transfers.
Jas. Oauntlelt to Wm. H. Culver, York.82,400
Joseph Demolt to Wm. II. Culver, York. 1,000
Eliza .T. llarens to Thos. B. McColIum,

Ypsilanti 1,700
J. \V. Wallace, et al, to Jas. B. McKay,

Ypsilanti 10,000
Horace N. Johnson to Mary O. Smith,

Dexter 400
John Qeo. Fritz to Catharine Fritz, Ann

Arbor... 1
Wm. Kern to Ernest G. Haarcr, Man-

chester 750
Oeo. A. Ingraham to Richard Green,

Manchester
R. J. Stuck to Chas. B. Stuck, Ypsilanti. 1
F. Breltenwlscher to J. Zlmmermann,

Ypsilanti COO
Minerva J. Smith to Alia B. Wilkinson,

Ypsllanti v 1
BenJ. Curtis, by heirs, to Julia !A. Curtis,

Augusta ,
Jami'g Boyle to Horls Atchlsou, Salem. 400
Jlorls AU'hlson to Fred Foreman, •* . 250
Matilda I.ludsVy to Wra. C. Foster, Sclo. 4,400

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO CALIF0R
NIA.

Via the Great Rock Island Route—Cheap
Tickets, First-Class Accomodatlons.

Leaving Chicago, February 5, 1888.
Rule, Eighty Dollars for the round trip.
Regular Itound-Trlp Tickets on sale
every day for One Hundred Dollars from
Chicago. For full particulars, sleeping-
car accomodatlons, etc., address

C. H. HoLDBIDQE,
Nbriheatltrn Passenger Agent,

Cor. Lamed aud Uriswolds Sts. Detroit,
Mich.

Or, E. A. HOLBROOK,
ZVcM mid Passenger Agnit,

Chicago, III.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing
qualities of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
are unequalled.
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Business Cards, f lu pur yeur—six months, ft —
three months. $.i.

Advertisement* occupying nny special place or
peculiarly dieplayeii, will be charged a price aud
a third.

M irriage and death notices tree
Non-residenta are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On nil Hums lis< than Sit), all In advance.
Ad vert i sem VNM that have the leiet Indelicate ten-
dency, find all of tbo oDedollar a irrab jewelry
idrartuemanta, are absolutely excluded from otv
columns.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have thn most complete Job office in the

Stair, or In the Northwest, which enables us to
print Hooks, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Hill Ilcuds, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., In snpcrlor
ft} It's, ujion the ehorteet notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Tn8 COURIKR. office Is an ex.

tenftive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kinds ol Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines, Ladles' Books, Kuril*
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on the short-
est notice and in the must substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

A LIGHT TRADE IS THE NATURAL RESULT OF A MILD WINTER
We have too many HEAVY SUITS and OVERCOATS, and propose to make

prices on these goods that will sell them.
For instance: We will sell a fine brown Chinchilla Overcoat, full satin lined

for $16.50. The same goods sold everywhere for $20.00 and $22.00.
Another: We have a lot of brown-mix Chinchilla Overcoat3 worth $12.00.

These goods were boujrht under price; we nre goinf; to close them at $8.00.
Another: A lot of all wool Kersey Overcoats, in two colors and neatly made

and trimmed at $5.40. Will fit and look as well as any $15.00 overcoat. These
coats were bought $2.00 under price.

For $1.50 a Boy's Overcoat, well made and trimmed.
For $3.00 we offer a brown Chinchilla Boy's Overcoat with fancy collar and

cuffs.
We have not space to mention other lines of Boy'a Overcoats, suffice It to say

that we have too many in stock and propose to move them by making prices so low
that to see is to buy.

In Men's Suits we will mention just two leader;:
Our $7.00 Fancy Uassimere Sack Suit.
Our $9.00 Cheviot Suit in Cutaway.

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers.
21 SOITII MAIX STREET, - ASX ARBOR, MICH.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Chas. Rowe of Sharon, is to Iocnte at
lii'dlands, California.

The Pittsfield gate house has been mov-
ed to the premises of John Tate.

The Ypsilanti Polo and Social Club
give a grand reception Feb. lft.

A Dundee brick yard furnishes 200,000
brick for the new T. & A. A. II. R. shops.

There is a good demand for fiddlers
about the county. Most every body dances.

James Davenport, of Raisinville, died
Jan. 13, aged 82. He had lived there ~>0
years.

The Michigan grand lodge of colored
masons has been in session at Ypsilanti
this week.

Mrs. Gen. Beadle and daughter, of
Yankton, Dak., fire at tlie Ypsilanti min-
eral springs.

Charlie Wright lias sold out his farm in
Huron Co., and will move back home
near Whittaker.

A. P. Clark, of Saline, lias received
notice that he has been allowed seven im-
provements on wind engines.

Mr. A. A. Wood, of Lodi, had about
50 bushels of oats, and two blankets
ttolen from his barn last week.

A. F. Clark has 80 scholars in !ii-
singing class at Britton, and now Milan
talks about getting up a bigger one.

H. Baldwin is president, G. II. Mitch-
ell secretary, and J. Storms treafuier, of
the Lima Fruit Grower's Association.

In Waterloo, Jackson Co., leap year box
socials arc popular. Leap year lias got
many a poor fellow a box before now.

Ex-Mayor Henry R. Scoville, of Ypsi-
lanti, and Miss Nina B. Mavis, of De-
troit, are to be married to-day, at Detroit.

The poet, John G. Whittier, has writ-
ten a letter to Wm. Ltunbie, of Ypsilanti,
thanking him for a re«»»t. lmftip t.ributa.

The name of the pos-toiliee heretofore
known as Newcouib, has been changed to
Willis, to correspond with the rail road
station.

S. II. Maher, ot Saline, drove to that
place from Ann Arbor In 47 minutes last
week, and consequently thinks he has a
fast horse.

The ladies of the Pitt>ileld Union Mis-
sion Society are to give a social on the
27th at J. W. Canfield's residence, at
which supper will be served.

Mrs. Triphene McNeil, of Milan, died
Jan. 18, aged 63 years. Her husband,
Chancey McNeil, was starved to death
in the Andersonrille prison pen.

Over in Stockbridge the ladies give egg
socials. Some of our young bloods oc-
casionally have an egg social, but some
way they affix a "nog" to tlie egg for ad-
ditional sociability.

Miss Addie Warden leaves Monday for
California, where she will spend the win-
ter looking after her brother-in-law, Mr.
Comstock, of Ypsilanti, who is In poor
health.—So. Lycn Picket.

The ice harvesters are busy, and the
only fault we have to find if, it seems to
us that some of them pile on loads with-
out any mercy to their horses. They
don't realize how heavy ice is.—Sentinel.

Whittaker and Willis Station on the
Wabash are running a race. During De-
cember Willis sold $04.80 worth of pas-
senger tickets, and Whittakor only
184.46 including $24 worth of milk tick-
ets.

Of thirteen different brands of "stom-
ach bitters" analyzed by the government
chemist, every one contained ingredients
deleterious to health, and not one had a
single Ingredient calculated to tone up
the stomach.—Ex.

The last issue of the Pickncy Dispatch
contains the adieu of J. T. Campbell,
while the paragraphs show a good hand
still at the helm in the person of Mr. A.
D. Bennett. Here's hoping Mr. Bennett
may prosper with dispatch.

And now the editor of the Stockbridge
Sun denies that it was himself who kick-
ed at being awakened at 6 o'clock a. m.,
but another fellow. The Sun man is up
an hour or so before that time getting his
scissors limbered up for some cutting
articles.

M. J. Lehman, of Chelsea, was in
Mamin attending court all last week.
He secured judgment against the Wtate
of DavidJWebb for $1,600 on a note given
by Mr. Webb to Celestian Ferguson, of
Lima, in settlement of a breach of prom-
ise case.—Stockbridge Sun.

Mr. Ira J. Bean attained the age of 21
years last Friday, and his father presented
him with a deed of the Grass Lake drug
stock as a birthday present.—Fowlerville
Review. That young man can't blow
about his father very much, but he has.
got something to blow about neverthe-
less.

Tlie worshippers in Christ Church,
Stockbridge, recently gave their energet-
ic pastor a reception and $43 85 (not on
his salary) but as an expression of their
feeling for his excellent work the past
years in r&Ulns $1,350 and clearing the
church from debt besides paying $100 on
a bell.

Jacob Haselschwerdt, of Sharon, claims
to have sold about 1,500 cords of wood ofl
his farm. Now "cords" is alright, but
"loads!" deliver us from the sharks who
sell wood by the load ! They have no
more conscience than a Cnisago hog,
and the greed and veracity of a Bohemian
oat note solicitor.

Somo of the ministers in neighboring
places complain that only people so old
that they cannot see the spots on cards
attend prayer meeting, so popular is pro-
gressive euchre. From childhood up
people are preverse, and will not see the
things they ought to see and do the
tilings they ought to do for their own
salvation.

The Saline correspondent to the Argus
must have had a dose of physic go back
on him last week, the way he slurred the
the town and Insulted the people.
There is a vast difference between wit
and insolence, and ignorance is no ex-
cuse for slurs, though sometimes deserv-
ing more of our pity than our condemna-
tion.—Observer,

Mark Case returned home from South-
ern California last Thursday night, lie
likes the country there and says that he
has been offered $2,000 an acre for his
land near Los Angeles, but will hold it as
hebeltevei that it will be worth much
more. He intends to 2° there to live
some time. Tlie climate is fine and the
fruit first-class.—Manchester Enterprise.

A baby boy was left upon the steps of
^Yill Clark's residence, in Stockbridge,
last week, with a note stating that the
child was born Dec. 29, '87. Two men
left the poor waif there after ringing the
door bell drove rapidly off, leaving no
trace. The Stockbridge Sun calls upon
its readers to be untiring in their efforts
o find ilic parent* of this child, and make

them pay the penalty for their crime.
At the recent election of ofBcers of the

Ypsilanti Light Guard, the following
were chosen: Captain Ottos. Norton;
Lieutenant?, Harry Simons and Arthur
Watrous; Sergeants, Frank Anderson,
Grcorge Wheeler, Cody Kirk, John Dona-
iue, C. H. Orecnman; Corporals, Will
Wolsey, Geo. Russell, Martin O'Brien,
Andrew Stohl, Walter Greenman, Almon
Robertson, Arthur Lamb, Harvey Fer-
guson ; Civil offioetl: President, Chas.
Norton; Vice-president, C. II. Green-
man; Secretary, Cody Kirk; Treasurer,
Chas. Bhaw.—Ypsilantiai).

A. J. Waters, who has been traveling
in Florida, writes this to the Manchester
Enterprise: '"Oh, Florida! thou art a
jewel, but (aside) you paint! For every
acre a man buys here he gets the measure
t».Mtt>',l nil niwl r imniiu' over with beauti-
ful cl imate, with the sand thrown i n .
The soil don't even smile when 'tickled
with a hoe,' but it laughs alound when a
northerner steps upon it, and the harvest
begins right away—but not for the afore-
said northerner. There is a wealth in
oranges (indisputable, but Florida lor
those that like it. 1 am yours of Michi-
gan and for Michigan."

G. J. Nissly returned Saturday night,
from the Grand Rapids poultry exhibi-
tion. He took 20 coops and bO fowls,
which he exhibited and gathered in only
38 regular and 20 special premiums anil
prizes, aggregating nearly $100. Among
;he special premiums were two elegant
easy chairs valued at $5 and $12 each;
one barrel of flour; $10 cash; box cigars;
ihina set; etc. lie was awarded specials

for largest and best display in the show;
For the best display of Black Monorcas,
ind White Plymouth Rocks; highest scor-
ing breeding pen of Langshans and
Pckhi Bantams. The show was the larg-
est ever held in the state—Saline Observ-
er.

Served them right. "For some time
past a class of people have disturbed the
pastor aud the worshippers at tlie Pontiac
M. E. church, Sunday evenings, by whis-
perings, laughing, etc., during services.
Sunday night Mr. Allen came to a sudden
hall In the middle ot' an interesting ser-
mon, and pointing to a certain part of the
church, said : 'If those young ladies in
tlie back seat want to talk, come forward
ind take the pulpit.' It ia hardly neces-
sary to say that they didn't come forward
but they did shut up, much to the relief
of the pastor and congregation."—North-
ville Record. For once, it seems, that
the boys arc not to blame. They were
bashful, probably, and waiting just out-
side the door for the girls to come out.

If a severe thunder storm was to rage
in the city every night, with now and
then a death by lightning, the people
would desert tlie place. Yet that is
exactly the case with every city lighted
by electricity, except the noise of thun-
der, which never harms anybody. In
Detroit more deaths injuries and fires
have been caused by its light plant, than
by lightning during the same time. In any
city lighted by electricity, people walk as
if under thunder clouds whenever the
wires, arc Changed, and should the wind
or any accident bring a wire down on
a person, instant death would ensue.
Stand from under.—Ypsiliuili Sentinel.
Great gracious! How startling! How
terrible! How wicked! How awful!
Some way, no one is struck, no deaths
occur, no injuries reported, except iu the
imagination of Bro. Woodrufl.

The Ypsilantian has this excellent arti-
cle upon the rapid growth of a habit that
is vicious and degrading: "Tlie rapM
growtli of tlie cigarette habit among a class
of boys of this city is a matter that ought
to engage the serious attention of their
parents, or who is responsible for their
welfare. Of the pernicious effects of
cigarette smoking there is no longer any
question, aud evidence of that accumu-
lates rapidly. A young man well known
here is now reported seriously ill with an
affection of the throat in consequence of
that practice, The death of a man from
the same cause, in Troy, N. Y. has bten
reported in the dispatches of the present
tnonth. We saw a man in Syracuse, last
month, suffering from what his physician
pronoui.ced the worst throat he had ever
seeu, caused by cigarette smoking; and
we know boys here whose husky voices
tell the tale of the cigarette and foretell
the serious consequences of continued in-
dulgence In the silly practice. If our
boys must smoke, they bad far better
smoke clgazs or pipes.''

Worth Ten Dollars
to any family, is Dr, KaulVmann's book
on diseases; finely illustrated, plates from
life; dim"! be humbugged, but cure your-
self. Send three J rent stamps for pos-
tage to A. P. Ordway it (Jo, Boston,
Mass., and receive a copy free.

J
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short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. inserted three weeks for
25 cents. Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE-
A AT A HAROAIN a first class siiunre liox
i\_ Cutter. Apply at

DON LUMBER YAKD.

FOR SALE-
I HAVE SI 0C0 In notes and accounts against

a prominent merchant of this city which I
will sell at a heavy discount.
3w85 U.K. WHITE.

EEAL ESTATE FOU SALE OR RENT.—
Houses and lots valued from $1,000 to

•0,000 and containing from one-fifth of an
t>cre to twenty acres—all In the city limits.
Housese rented on reasonable terms in cen-
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, At-
torney and Real Estate Agent, Offlce over
Express Offlce, Main St., Ann Arbor. .Mil

I" OANINQ— Money to loan on first-class
1 j Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
.merest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such Investments.
I'.vrry conveyance and transaction In ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
effect. Z. P. KINU. Ann Arbor.

MICHIGAN REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

In accordance with the provisions of
the Constitution adopted by the Repub-
lican League of the United States, at its
Convention, held In New York, Dec.
16th, 1887, a call Is hereby issued to the
ltepublican Clubs of Michigan, to meet
in Convention at Detroit,

rSBBtTAKT 2'2d, AT 11 A. ii.
The objects of this Convention are to

torm a llepublican League for the State
of Michigan; to supervise and to encour-
age the formation of permanent club? in
every county; and to give a unity of
action for effective work in order that
sound Republican principles may be
established ;uul maintained.

Kach club shall be entitled to as many
delegates as it shall elect, but shall have
only one vote. Where clubs are already
existing, they are requested to meet and
elect delegates; while In those places not
having a club organization Republicans
are urged to form one at once and 6end
representatives. Eligibility to member-
ship in the League consists in the Repub-
lican Club haviujr a constitution and a
membership of twenty.

The annual banquet of the Michigan
Club occurring In the evening will call
many distinguished Republicans to the
city, and it is expected they will address
the Convention. Every Republican is
most earnestly requested to see to it that
his county is represented.

JUNIUs E. BEAL.
Member Executive Committee for

Michigan, National League
I'l.AKKSCK A. BLACK,

Vice-I'resident for Michigan of the
National League.

Which shall it be—U.S. A. orC. S. A. ?

"Free trade and sailor's rights,1' was
the old cry. Now it is " free trade and
England's rights."

The Adrian Press thinks the COURIER'S
head a little awry upon the tariff. A
comical error on the pirt of the Press
nan who has been looking In the glass.

Almost the entire bar of Ionia, includ
iug the great prohibitionist Lemuel Clute
claim that the local option law is uncon-
stitutional, and Judge Morse is an nian
also.

Can a democrat look a resident of Da
kota in the face and uot hang his head for
very shame, because of the disgracefu
action of his party towards the people o!
that commonwealth?

No one can blame Dakota for blowing
She ought to, being kept out in the cold
for so long a time, and so unjustly. The
blizzard ought to freeze the tongues of
democratic congressmen instead of he
own good citizens, however.

When the horrible details of the late
l>lizzard throughout the entire northwest
reacU us, ;i-.a MM ocatu MM ^luoua
swells with each day's dispatches, it must
make residents of Michigan feel glad
that they are in a quarter of the cartl
not subject to such storms.

Cheap whisky, cheap tobacco, and deal
clothing, makes up the platform of the re
publican party to-day. — ManUlee Democrat,

8h-eh-sh! Keep still! Don't say au
other word about it! If it becomes gen
erally known there won't be a democra
left, scarcely, to hold a caucus with, and
we don't want them all, you know.

The editor of the Adrian Press speaks
of the gentleman who wrote the commu-
nication upon the tariff in a late issue of
THE COURIER as "some fossil mollusk
upheaved from the lower Silurian strata.'
The Press man proves himself to be an
expert antiquarian, a rare student of an-
tiquities, but a mighty poor judge of the
demands of the hour.

There is more dissatisfaction than usual
over the apportionment of chairman-
ships by Speaker Carlisle. He has given
to southern states the chairmanships of
thirty-two out of the fifty-four commit-
tees and there is just complaint from such
states as Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and Iowa, which have at most but two
chairmanships, while Arkansas, Missouri.
Georgia and Kentucky have from three
to five each.—Cedar Springs Clipper.

Gov. Luce says: "The Gettysburg
Monument Board have agreed upon
plan that will exhaust the legislative ap-
propriation. Each regiment of Michi-
gan infantry and cavalry, and each com-
pany of artillery that paiticipated in the
famous fii-ht will have a $1,300 monu-
ment erected on the ground where they
were stationed. Michigan will unite
with other states in planting a monument
to the Berdan sharpshooters. The ap-
portionment I deem a judicious one, and
I think it will give general satisfaction.
The monument will be dedicated in Sep-
tember."

The records of Congress show that
Capt. Allen, from this district, is present
at every roll-call, and is therefore doing
his duty far more faithfully than did our
last member, and better than the major
ity. He believes that the affairs of the
country arc not always best served by the
man who introduces the most bills, but
rather by the congressman who carefully
watches those introduced, opposing the
bad ones and favoring the good. He has
a level head, and it is a great satisfaction
to the people of this district to know they
have a man in Washington whose vote
they are not alraid of when free trade
issues need to be scorched. For no county
in the state was hurt more by the reduc-
tion in duty on wool.

Some day there is going to be "a reck-
oning" to pay tor the outrage and cruelty
by which a large part of the vote in
gouthern states is "suppressed." Such
work as that, in a nation that professes to
guarantee every citizen in the exercise of
his rights, the humblest as the highest, is
BO grossly unjust, so heinously inconsist-
ent, that It becomes matter for surprise
and wonder that men, otherwise fair and
reasonable, can be found willing to shut
their eyes and ears to these outrages, or
ready to justify the perpetrators. Injust-
ice can't win in this land, in the long run,
and sometime the men guilty of "sup-
pressing" the colored vote in the south
will sorely repent of the wrong they have
done, and those who profited by their
wrong and thus participated in their
crime — what about them? — Adrian
Times.

LOCAL OPTION!
TO BE OR NOT TO BE—^THAT'S THE

QUESTION.

Arguments Before Judge Kinuc for and
against the Injunction.

DECISION TO I!E GIVEN AT 7 O'CLOCK TO-

NIGHT.

Last evening was set down for the hear-
ing of the arguments in the famous in-
junction suit to prevent the county clerk
from calling an election to be hold for
the purpose of voting upon the local
option provision of the liquor law.

At 7 o'clock the argument commenced,
of which we are only able to give a syn-
opsis.

.!. C. KNOWLTON
commenced the argument by citing the
bill of complaint, etc. He said the ob-
jections urged to holding the election
would be:

1. That the law under which said election
Is paid to be held Is unconstitutional.

9. Tbat no petition has been filed with the
county clerk In accordance with the statute.

The respondents would show cau?e and
insist:

1. That the act complained of is constltu
tlonal.

i. That a petition his been filed In compli-
ance with the act, which petition consists of
several petitions, Intended by the petitioners
to be II in! together as constituting one de
maud upon the clerk that an election be
called.

3. The defendant demurs to the complain-
ants bill of complaint, on the ground that It
does not set forth the lacts calling for an
equitable relief, and that this court Is without
Jurisdiction to grant a preliminary or Inter
locutory Injunction.

1. Constitutionality of Act Xo. 197,18Sr.
—We do not intend to consider the con-
stitutionality of this law, for the reason
that the question is not before this court.
Our main reliance will be upon the ob-
jection that this court Is without jurisdic-
tion to grant the injunction prayed for.
We may note brielly, however, that it is
urged that this law is unconstitutional,
for the reasons:

1 That the object of the act is not expressed
in Its title.

2. That the act contemplates an unauthor
i/ed delegation of legislative power.

Upon the question as to the title of the
act. This act Is clearly distinguished
from the act involved in the Orcharc:
Lake case, for the reason that In one case
absolute prohibition was provided for,
while in the other, prohibition was made
contingent upon further action, and in
any event was not to be general. Act
No. 107 simply attempted to regulate the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors in the state by providing that such
sale and manufacture might be piohibit
ed or licensed in the several counties o!
the state, as they should vote upon the
question when submitted, and made such
submission dependent upon the action of
a sufficient number of the voters in eacli
county. To call such an act prohibitory
would be a misnomer.

The act in question does not involve a
delegation of legislative power to any
greater extent than has heretofore beer
sanctioned by the courts of this country
The legislature has the power to pass at
act, with the proviso that it shall become
a law, in any given locality, upon appro'
val by such locality.

II. Elementary Principles.—With re-
gard to the granting of the injunction
there are certain elementary princlplei
which should be considered at the outlet

1. The granting of an injunction is
never a matter of right, and this prin
ciple applies to the granting of interlocu-
tory injunctions.

2. The plaintiff must show some clear,
legal and equitable right, and a wel
grounded apprehension of immediate in-
juries to these right?.

3. Equity will not restrain proceed
ings under the law on the ground tha
they are unconstitutional, until its valid
ity is tested at law.

4. Before granting a preliminary in
junction the court will balance the con
siderations of relative conveniences and
inconveniences. The complainant wil
receive no injury from the election; hit
injury is not even threatened until the
law is attempted to be enforced; the elec-
tion may be beneficial rather than preju
rtioiol to tlio complainant On the other
hand, the granting of the injunction
stays the expression of the will of the
people, tramples upon their political
rights and entails serious conflict between
the judicial and legislative departments
of the state.

III. The Bill without Equity. 1. No
such threatened injury is shown as en-
titles the complainant to relief. The
possible wrong complained of is too re
mote; it can never arise from the holding
of the election, but only from the en
forcement of the law, if adopted. The
holding of the election can in no sense
become the proximate cause of the Injury
complained of.

2. The complainant has an adequate
remedy at law in case the act in question
should be adopted. If it is valid law, the
complainant's injury cannot be relieved
against by this court. The damage to his
property and business is no objection to
the law. If the law Is void, ou the
ground of constitutionality, it cannot in
any way effect the complainant. It is as
no law, and he may defeat its enforce
ment in the law courts.

We submit, that conceding to the com-
plainant all that his bill avers, he has
shown no ground for equitable relief, no
wrong can possibly come from the elec-
tion, and as against the wrong which he
complains of, the courts of law afford
adequate relief.

IV. Want of Jurisdiction. We submit
that this court is without jurisdiction to
arrest the holding of an election for the
the following reasons:

1. The holding of this election is at
exercise of local legislative power, and
as we have seen, is no way in conflict
with the principle which prohibits the
delegation of legislative power. Bu
whether the act or election under it, be
constitutional or unconstitutional, the
power is legislative, and the courts can
no more eujoin this exercise than they
can enjoin the legislature from passing
an unconstitutional law. When the par-
ties attempt to enforce the law, or claim
rights under it, is the firjt time the judicial
power can be invoked, any other law
would bring the judicial and legislative
departments ot the government in hope-
less conflict.

2. Act No. 197 makes it the duty o:
the county clerk to call an election when
the requisite petition is filed, and whether
such petition is properly filed or not, is
for him to determine; there is no pro-
vision for judicial interference. This
court as an court of equity cannot in-
quire into the fact, whether the petitions
are proper or not. The determination of
the clerk, so far as concerns the issue be-
fore this court, is conclusive. The duty lie
must perform, the mandate of this court,
to the contrary notwithstanding. In call-
ing the election he acts as the agent of
a branch of the the government over
which the courts have no jurisdiction.

3. The exercise of the right to vote is
political, and not judicial in its character.
This Is a republican form of government,
and the courts are powerless to prohibit
an election under any circumstances.
Upon this broad ground dicisions are
numerous.

JOHN f. LAWRENCE
for the complainant contended that the
court iiad equity jurisdiction, under the
common law. He doubted very much
whether the clerk was proceeding as he
ought to proceed. Down in Georgia it
seems that they will not enjoin in certain
local option cases, but where private
property rights are at issue, the cases
cited by his brother attorney do not
apply. Mr. Knowlton had claimed that
the danger was too remote, and that the
complainant's time to seek redress was
after the enforcement of the law should
be commenced. Under this law the com-
plainant would have to answer to a
criminal prosecution, not defend a civil
suit, and therefore he averred that the
danger to the complainant is immediate
and pressing. This case is not like an
ordinary citizen filing a bill for election
purposes. He has a valuable piece of
property in this city that will become
rvorthless should this law become oper-

ative. He is seeking to prevent the adop-
tion of an unconstitutional law which
lestroys his business and his property.
In reference to the suit being brought by
the Attorney General, this is acaso whore
a private person Is interested ; should an
injury be threatened that effects all citi-
zens alike, then it would be proper that
the suit should be brought by the Attor-
ley General.

Sec. 20, article 4 of the constitution
provides that "no law shall embrace more
than one object, which shall be expressed
in its title." Now the law under which
it is sought to hold this election, is en-
titled "An act to regulate the manufacture
and sale of malt, btcwed and vinous
liquors in the several counties of this
state." The object expressed is to "regu-
late,'1 not "restrain" therefore plainly
unconstitutional. The speaker then
cited a recent decision of our supreme
court upon this very point, in the Orchard
Lake case, where a law was enacted to
regulate the sale of liquor within certain
limits of the military academy in that
place, when the intent was to prohibit,
the court holding that the law was uncon-
stitutional.

This act also provides for an unlawful
delegation of power. The United States
constitution is one of enumerated powers,
that is congress can pass no law unices
it finds warrant therefore in the constitu-
tion of the United States, while a state
legislature may pass any law which the
constitution of the state does not prohibit,
and which does not interfere with the U.
8. constitution.

All power is originally from the people,
and when the people adopt a constitution
they part with certain of their powers
which are vested in the legislature. This
graut of powers to the legi-shiture pre-
vents the people from approving or re-
jecting any law submitted to them by the
legislature, unless expressly authorized
by the constitution. There Is no provi-
sion of the constitution which authorizes
the legislature to delegate any of its
legislative powers to the people of a
county or state.

There can be no case cited where an
existing law can be repealed by the peo-
ple of the state or county, that right
having been delegated by the people to
its legislature. The legislature of a state
has as muck right to submit to the people
of a county the right to reject all state
laws, as in this particular instance.

Has the clerk of this county, without
authority of law, the right to call an
election, the result of which may subject
the complainant in this case to arrest
and imprisonment ?

Another point is the initial of a voter.
The law says that one-fifth of the legal
voters of the county shall sign the peti-
tion. Now what constitutes the name of
an elector entitled to vote at the polls ?
Howell's Statutes were brought into re-
quisition and the definition read which
stated that the Christian or baptismal
name must be written in full upon the
registration books as well as the sir name,
and there was an object in this provision.
As an instance, there was no such person
known to the law as A. J. Sawyer. A.
J. Sawyer could not be elected to au
offlce in this county or state, under the
law. How then could voters legally sign
their names on this petition by initial?
It could not be done, legally, and the
county clerk had no authority to take
cognizance of such signatures. These
registration lists are returned to the
county clerk by the township clerks, and
this is the reason why the county clerk
was made the officer to call this election,
because he alone had the means of know-
ing whether or not signatures were gen-
uine.

If this election proceeds, the county
clerk, without authority of the law, will
wipe out of existence the private prop-
erty of several people of this county.
This statute is harsh and unfeeling, it
extinguishes in a breath the hard earn-
ings of years of toll, giving no opportun-
ity to make any change of business, or
no chance to save what it has taken years
to accumulate.

While we ask no favors we; submit
that legal principles should not be
strained or legal rules bent to hold a
statute constitutional which with hardly
a word of warning sweeps the accumu-
lations of a life time Into the abyss of
financial ruin.

Many cases were cited to sustain points
named.

HON. CnAS. R. WHITMAN
commenced bis argument, but had only
fairly got started when the court decided
that the hour being so late, asked if it
were not better to adjourn until to-mor-
row morning, which was done, the hour
being fixed at 9 o'clock.

When the time arrived Mr. Whitman
commenced his argument. The first point
made was in reference to the immediate
danger to the complainant. If there was
a probability that the law would not be
enforced then what use was there to go
to the expense of holding an election ?
Why seek to pass a law that would not be
carried out? Did any one desire it?

In opening his argument in the morn-
ing Mr. Whitman cited many cases to
show that the proposition to carry this
election was an attempt to legislate by
the people, which is not constitutional.

When a voter goes to the polls, on this
proposition, he votes for two things. He
votes to prohibit the sale of liouors, and
he votes to suspend the operation of the
law now in force. He submitted that no
case could be cited where the people could
vote to suspend the operation of a law.
Under certain contingencies the people
might sanction by their votes the ap-
proval of a law but never to suspend an
existing law. Then the point ot there
being two objects in tiiis law was dwelt
upon.

The point was also made that the call
for a vote upon this question failed to
make proper provision for the registra-
tion of voters, and was therefore uncon-
stitutional in thus depriving certain elec-
tors of their rights.

The legislature in this law seeks to
compel toe county clerk to do things
which he cannot do. How is he to decide
whether the signatures upon these so-
called petitions are genuine and bona-
lide voters in this county or not? He
cannot do it, and on that ground the law
is unconstitutional and void.

The signing by cnitial was also dwe t
upon, then the filing of the petition by
piece-meal was treated, and the assertion
made that under the law it must be by
petition, not petitions. He then took up
all the citations given by Mr. Knowlton,
and showed wherein they were not ap-
plicable to this case. After reviewing all
the points, and clinching them on the
under side, he closed with an eloquent
appeal for the granting ot the injunction.

Mr. Sawyer had the closing argument,
but unfortunately we were obliged to
close our forms too early to secure a
synopsis of his argument, which closed
about 1 o'clock. Judge Kiune announced
upon the closing of the argument that he
would gire his decision tbis evening at
7 o'clock.

ADVICE-GEATIS.

"My son, you are starting out into the
world for yourself, let me give you a
little advice. In the first place read Po-
lonius advice to Laertes, and act upon it;
it is most excellent advloe, better than
your father could frame for you, for he
is no Shakespeare—no Bacon—no, not
even a Donnelly. And still further, my
son. You are engaged in the newspaper
business. I saw your last paper and I
was grieved to read in it what I did.
Why, sir, you actually expressed an
opinion ! 'Twill never do, sir, never do!
You may publish opinions but not express
opinions, if you would be successful. No
matter how sincere you may be; no mat-
ter how conscientious; when you express
an opinion you must necessarily differ
with some man who takes your paper,
and people are so constituted that opin-
ions differing from their own are like red
rugs flouted in the face of a mad bull;
therefore be wise and float Into popular-
ty with the owl's wisdom, which is only

seeming. At times, perhaps, when you see
the popular tide is strong in any direction
t may be well to jump in the swim; but

do it cautiously my son; do it cautiously.
The journalistic path is strewn with Kin-
dreds upon hundreds of the skeletons of
men to whom failure came because they,
misconceived the mission of a newspaper.'

FROM THE PEOPLE.

Supervisor Gilbert Replies.

CUKI.SEA. Jan. 23d,
BDITOB COURIEH :—I noticed in your

reply to my article on the subject of
Kqualizaatiou, by the last Board of
Supervisors, you copy what I said about
the prosperity of the village (if Chelsea.
Then you add, " when Chelsea prospers
she is reduced, but when Ann Arbor
prospers she is raised. It makes a differ-
ence where prosperity occurs."

I conclude you admit the decline in
farm property as I claimed, at 20 per
cent, as you did i'ot undertake to argue to
the contrary. Then you should have
said ( if you wished to be honest with
your readers,) the town of Sylvan must
be reduced because the decline in faun
property more than offsets the increase
of values In Chelsea.

The farms of this township pay about
two-thirds of the taxes, in other words
equalized at about $800,000, the 20 per
cent, decline on farm property amounts
to about $175,000 then add $98,000, the
amount the township has been raised
and you have $273,000, as the amount
Chelsea has been raised, while the whole
city of Ann Arbor bad been raised about
$220,000 in fame years.

In your last article you print portions
ot mine in fragments in a manner to en-
tirely change the meaning, in other
words you "set up a man of straw and
proceed to knock him off his pins," ( as
when you taid Chelsea, must be reduced,
etc.)

Therefore I shall only mention one
other matter to which you refer In your
last.

You say " one man on Sylvan roll who
Is assessed $4,000, personal, in whose
name we find undischarged mortgages to
the amount of $15,932 standing upon
the records of this county, and we are in-
formed he has about as much in Jackson
Co."

In the year 188G to which you refer, I
find two $4,000 assessments and have no
trouble locating this charge. This man
tells me you are nearly correct as to this
county, but he has no mortgages on
Jackson Co. property. But for those
mortgages In this county he has deeds
covering $10,200 of them and another
$1,500 mortgage is on some old mill
property—not worth $400—and he has
paid the taxes on all the above property
this year. When you take $11,500 from
your friend ($15,932,) don't you think
$4,000 a very fair assessment on the bal-
ance?

Mr. Editor, your last article put me in
mind (not of the highwayman) but of a
democratic politician we have in our
town, when he gets in au argument and
finds himself in a corner, ( which often
happens) he will resort to making hUta y
to help himself out.

One of the largest tax-payers of your
city told me since this controversy com-
menced that he had no doubt of the
justness of the equalization, "but the
kicking had to be done to protect our-
selves in the future."

A woid in reply to friend Braun. I
did not locate the Tozer farm in his
township, it was a random shot, but by
the feathers, etc.

Mr. Editor, I am done witli this con
troversy hoping the next Board ot Super-
visors will correct any mistakes made by
the present Board. Respectfully,

J. L. GILUERT

GEN. ALGER'S POPULARITY.

Kx-Sheriff Conrad Clippert, of Detroit,
returned a few days since from an ex-
tended trip throughout UM northwest
and southwest, and gives to au Evening
News reporter his impressions of the
great and growing popularity of Gen.
Alger. He said :

"In every city people were talking o
our ex-governor, Gen. Alger. In Minne-
apolis and St. Paul, on the trains and
everywhere, men and women were talk-
ing of tli« 'Bro»t ami liberal man' as they
called him. The papers there contained
column accounts of his generosity, and
ever}' one I saw said he wished Minne-
sota had such a man. I never saw the
like of it in my life. At Denver, St.
Louis and several other places I heart
democrats talkiug and many of them
were influential citizens. They declare
that if the republicans will nominate Al-
ger he will be the next viee-presicleut of
the United States and they will d> all in
their power to put him there. I saw a
good many G. A. It. men whom Gen.
Alger has assisted in many ways, and
they claim that he is the man the repub-
licans ought to nominate to carry the
national ticket. I was surprised to hear
the amount of praise given Gen. Alger.
No one had a word to say against him
and the Germans especially. I met the
editor of a democratic German paper at
St. Paul, and he has sent me one of his
papers contaning a two column editoria
of 'Michigan's cheerful giver, and the
coming vice-president'.

But the unfortunate and unjust thing
about this business is that the people can
not vote fur him for vice-president direct
It is a growing impression among the
people that the lumbering electoral col-
lege .should be abolished, and the people,
vote direct for president and vice-presi-
dent.

Miss Hiltz of Chicago, was greeted at
the Chamber Concert last Saturday even-
ing by one of the largest audiences these
concerts have drawn as yet. Miss Hiltz
was assisted by Miss Julia L. Curwthers
pianists and accompanist; Mr. Orin Cady
and Mr. Ed. Bilbie, violinist. The pro
gram was made up almost entirely of
songs of which there were nineteen
Two piano numbers only, were inserted
Miss Hiltz though not at all a stranger
here, gave an entirely new notion of her
powers as a singer. There was nearly
every variety of song given, yet she
seemed equally at home in all, except
perhaps the Beethoven "Contrition" a
most severe test in cantabile singing, and
in serious interpretation of one of the
profouudest moods of that wonderful
mind. Her voice is a high soprano of
great power and a srood kind of flexibil-
ity, i. e , which does not slight tones be
cause they are short. Her words are
plain, her intonation accurate, and her
tone very often exquisite, always clear
and firm. She will always find a wel
come not only from musically educated
people for the character of her songs and
singing, but from everyone who enjoys
the embodiment of fresh, vigorous life in
beautiful forms and sounds. M >s Car-
uthers, accompaniments harmonized per
fectly with the singers ideas and render-
ing, and in her solos she fully sustained
the reputation she h.-is gained for finished
interpretation and beautiful tone.

The Buffalo News observed that there
was nothing new under the sun, but
there is something new, riva'ing in gran-
deur the dazzling orb mentioned, and
will be exemplified next week, when
Thatcher, Primrose & West's minstrels
appear in the Opera House. It is prom-
ised by tin management that the, program
prepared is new and surpassing anything
heretofore presented on the American
stage. Their new first part consisting of
15 handsome drops carried by the com-
pany and their costumes costing $10,000,
hre simply grand. The new featuies
added to this org iiu/ ition for the this
season created a great furor in Milwau-
kee last Saturday night—the opening per-
formance of their season—hundreds were
unable to gain admittance, anil (he ther-
mometer was up in the nineties.

A pamphlet issued by the Manufac-
turer's Club of Philadelphia, entitled
"An AnBwer to the President's Message
to the Fiftieth Congress," is on our table,
and ought to be on the table of every
person in the country. It answers com-
pletely nil of the points Hgaiust a reason-
able protective tariff and in favor of free
trade. There are many people who not
having a good understanding of this
question favor the side which is destruct-
ive to our American industries, and for
such as these this pamphlet would be a
prize worth having.

The General Agent of the Michigan
State Temperance Alliance, telegraphs by
mall that he has somewhat confused the
dates of the State meeting—reason not
stated—and that it will occur Feb. 1st in-
stead of Feb. 7th, at Jackson.

GREAT .1 VMVRY

BARGAIN
fireea Ticket Sale

WILL COMMEXCK

IIIUS. 3U1

OUR ANNUAL CLEARING SALE!
BEGINS JAN. X8tlx.

f The TWO SAMS'

LOOK FOR IT

IT WILL BE A CHEAP TICKET
An Immense Cut Down on

SILKS,
SATINS,

BLACK GOODS,

COLORED DRESS GOODS,
BLACK CASHMERES,

TABLE LINENS,

NAPKINS,
TOWELS,

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
CLOAKS,

SHAWLS,

LACE CURTAINS,
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,
RIBBONS

and CORSETS

A STOCK OF 130,000
To be Cut Down in 30 days

We expect to make business
hum and the

Will do the work.

EVERYBODY COME

D. F. SCHAIRER

Marriage Licenses.

Xo. AQB.
UL Stephen A. Devlne, Webster 28

Eva N. Johnson, Webster 24
VH. Thos. F. McKennan, Cleveland, O. . 25

Anna L. Butler, Ann Arbor 24
Bert Bissell, Augusta 24
Jennie Warley, Homer SB
Henry R. Scoville, Ypsllanti 4'
NlnaB. Navls, Detroit 2*

12S. Horace Aray, Pittsfleld
Adelaide Price, Ypsllanti 3C

US.

1*7.

County Agricultural and Hurticultura'
Society.

On Thursday last there was a meeting
of the Board of Manager? of the Wash-
tenaw County Agricultural and Horti-
cultural Society in the court house. Af-
ter some preliminary business the follow-
ing rates for the renting of the fair
grounds were adopted on the recommen-
dation of Col. Dean:

For a circus. $75.00.
'• base Lai! game (home clubs) >">.00.
" •' " " (home and lurelgn

club) $10.00.
" fleld day, $10.00.
" Smaller Shows. $10 03 to $25.00.
" prlTllegeof training one horse on the

track. Including stall, $5.00.
" eaca addltionUl hor.-c and stall, $2.00.

Acommi t'e, consisting of F. B. Brail
Henry Paul and Col. H. S. Dean was Hp
pointed to solicit subscriptions to pay
the note which was sriven to borrow
money to pay the premiums awarded a
the last fair.

The treasurer's bond of J. A. Dell it
the sum of $5,000, WM presented and ap-
proved, with W. H. Dell and J. H. Del
as sureties.

The south is in the saddle again. A
least it has saddled one of Jeffs admirer!
and excusers upon the supreme court o
the United States. And the United States,
what of that?

Salt Rheum
The agonies ot those who suffer from severo

salt rheum aro indescribable. The cleansing,
healing, purifying Influences of Hood's Sarsa-
parllla are unequalled by any other medicine.

" I take pleasure in recommending Hood's
Sarsaparilla, for it has done wonders for me.
I had salt rheum very severely, affecting me
over nearly my entire body. Only those who
have suffered from this disease in its worst
form can Imagine tho extent of my affliction.
I tried many medicines, but failed to receive
benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Then tho disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain
disappeared, and now I am entirely free from
tho disease. My blood seems to bo thor-
oughly purified, and my general health is
greatly benefited." LYMAN ALLEN, Sexton
N. E. Church, North Chicago, 111.

" My son had salt rheum on his hands and
the calves of his legs, so bad that they would
crack open and bleed. He took Hood's Sar-
saparilla and Is entirely cured." J. B. 8TA>--
TON, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

From 108 to 135
" I was seriously troubled with salt »wmn

for three years, and receiving no benefit from
medical treatment I decided to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I am now entirely cured of salt
rheum; my weight has increased from 108 lbs.
to 133." Mns. ALICE SMITH, Stamford, Conn.

If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood
disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured
many others, and will cure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. Jl;slxforg5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

NOTICE.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and North Michigan
Railway Company.

Notice la hereby given, that there will be a
meeting of the Stockholders of the Ann Ar-
bor & North Mlchlgun Railway Company, at
the Company's omce In Toledo, Ohio, ou
Monday, Feb. *7th, A. D. 1S88, at 11 a. m.

The object of tins meeting is to approve or
reject the agreement for consolidation, here-
tofore made by the Boards ot Directors of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor 4 North Michigan aud
the Toledo, Ann Arbor A Cadillac Hallway
Company, and for the transaction of such
other business an may properly come before
said meeting. C. F. COOK,

Dated, Toledo, O., Dec. 12, '87. Seoretary.

The TWO SAMS' 1 -

I

All Overcoats. Every Suit in our House,
All our Fine Tailor Made Suits,
All our Four Button Cutaways,

All our Prince Albert Suits,
All our Sack Suits,

All Suits, no matter what they are, or
what they they cost, from $5 to $25.

I

All Children's Suits bought of us during this sale we shall give
1-3 OFF. A large lot of Men's Pants. Come and see them.

Derby Hats Derby Hats
Any Hat costing $3.50, $3.00, $2.75, and $2.50, at $1.98. Every

one of these are this seasons style, but go they must. All Soit Hats
1-3 OFF. This sale lasts

UNTIL FEB. 10th, 22 DAYS ONLY!
At THE TWO SAMS, all pantaloons at 1-4 OFF. All our

Overcoats costing $25, $24, $22 and $20 for $15. This remarkable
sale in our Fine Overcoats we shall continue until all are sold.

AT THE TWO SAMS!
T H E P O P U L A E C L O T H I E R S .

Let all Farmers, Mechanics, all Citizens and Students turn out at
this sale. For 22 days only.

THE-

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
ANN AKBOK, MICHIGAN.

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $60,000.
Organized under the General Banking Law ot

this State, the stockholders are Individually liable
for an additional amount equal to the stock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fuud lor the
benefit of Depositors of

$1OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent, interest is allowed on all Savings

Deposits of one dollar and upward*, according to
the rules of the Bank and interest compounded
•eml-annually. Money to Loan on nnincumhercd
real estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK. W M . D. HAKKIMAN
ST. W. WINES, DANIEL HISCOCK,
WILLIAM DKDBBL, WILLARD B. SMITH.

DAVID RINSEY.

OFFICERS:
o. MACK. Pre§. W. W. WINES, Vice-Pres

C. a. H1SCOCK. Cashier.

If you are looking for

USEFUL

EVERYDAY
GOODS

IT WILL PAY YOU TO EX-
AMINE OUR

IN WOOL AND COMBINA-
TION

A. DeFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate Glass Insurance.
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Bates, Honorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SPKCIAI, ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLECTION

OF RKNTS AND MANAGEMKNT OF REAL ES-
TATE INTERESTS FOR NON-RESIDENTS. EN-
TIRE SATISFACTION TO OWNERS GUARAN-
TEED.

A. D e F O B K S T .

tar $5,000 REWARD -«i

Sold by Druggists.

Will be freely given foj
a better remedy for Head-
ache, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness &c. than Dr. Miles'
Kis tora t l t e Nenln*, a
Brain and Nerve food.
Contains no Opium or Mor-
pbine.

Sample Bottles Free

FOR

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Ann Arbor Pre-

serving Co., go to
. BROWN <3c CADT, Mi

Sole Agents for Ann Arbor, or lo the fac-
tory PlttsHeld road .South.

CET THE BEST
FIRE INSURANCE!

$29,000,000.
Security held for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Riiirasenta the following flm-claes companies, of
which one, the ̂ Etna, has alone paid (5ft,000,OOU lire
losses In sixty-live years:
^Etna, of Hartford % 9,192,644
Franklin or Philadelphia 3,118,713
Qermania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,065,968 j
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan V. & M., Detroit... 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,679
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brook^'n 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

KEEP PURSUING.

Tell me uot in mournful numbers
Life is but an empty dream,

Or the soul is dead that slumber^
And things are not what they seem.

Keep on pushing o'er life's voyag",
Resting not forever more

Till you see the wondrous bargains
To be be found at Goodyear'^ store.

Bargains there you may discover
Such as ne'er were seen bef>re.

All about you they will hover
When you enter at the door.

If it's drugs that you are wishing
And seek prices plain and clear.

Take this warning, stop your fishing
And call upon Goodyear.

In the morning, day or evening
Wondrous bargains you may find ;

Bargains that are not deceiving.
So just bear the place in mind,

Keep pursuing, onward pressing,
Halting not forever more,

Oh, ye people, I'm addressing,
Till you try Goodyeai's Drugstore.

FOR A SUITABLE

ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIT NURSERY.
AM kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit and Orna-

iiit n t ul trees from

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.
Orders should be sent at once.

WI2STES &
Sweet and Sonr home-made Wine for Inval-

ids, Bouesett Sclirub, Raspberry Syrups,
Dried Pears, Raspberry wine.

PliVHOVTH ICO! K • « « • .

E. BAUR, WEST HURON STREET.

BLACK and COLORED

T

PLAIN and FANCY

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,

MUFFLERS and

HANDKERCHIEFS
TABLE COVER

SCARFS,
LINEN SETS,

EWYORK
AND

ClasgoW via Londonderry,
Liverpool via Queenstown.
Are Strictly Flrat*Cla«a, and anH'iiK
tbe largest, fastest ami lim-̂ i In the world.
8uloon, seeotHlclaxs ami MAeraM Puxriteer
Accommodation* Vnexcelleil. Kvery
regard fur the romlurt arid convenience of pas-
B0HKI.TW studiously considered and practice*'

Steamers every Saturday for (Jlnsgow. (ity of
Bi m ' saili* for Liverpool October 12. Is the largest
aud fin rt passenger steamer afloat. Rate* ol pas-
sage for all elapses ad low as by any other first-clas*
line. Saloon excursion tickets at redecid rates.
Drafts for any amount at lowest current rates. For
book of tonrs,tickets, orfurtherinr rmation.npp'y
to I IIM>I.K«.O\ l l l t l l l l l ) . K S , Chi .
cago, or

C. •W. MELLOB,
ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

Purchase a fancy

$1 OR $2 BOX

OF THE

FINEST NEW YORK CREAMS
AT

HANGSTERFER'S
Our Stock of toys, dolls, games, etc. will

be closed out regardless of cost..

27 SOUTH MAIN ST.

T> El'OHT OF THE CONDITION

—OF THE—

ECO.,
OF ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

JL, 1888.
made as Required by Law.

RESOURCES.

Merchandise, Lumber, finished and
unfinished work ou hand as per
inventory „ $2i.l IS M

Real Estate 12,000 0U
Machinery and Tools.. 3,500 Oil
Book Accounts 14,011 31
Cash ou hand 4.-'l.' H

*.Jti.9O2 ISO

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock $40,000 00
Surplus Kund 11,689 83
Dividend. No. 9 S 200 00
Bills payable _ 4,1(53 27

$50,902 00

We do hereby swear that the above Is a cor-
rect stutemeut of the condition of this cotu-
puuy.

WM. D. HAUKIMAN,
L. GKINKII ,
C H A S . E. HtSOOCK,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th

day of January, 1SSS. A. W. HAMILTON,
Notary Public.

At the last regular meeting of the Directors
of this company an annual dividend of eight
per cent, was declared, payable to stock hold-
ers of record, on and after Monday, January 9,
1888, at the office of the Ann Arbor Havings
Bank.

CHARLES K. IIISCOCK,
secretary.

RINSEY & SEABOLTS

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on band,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Ketall Trade. We shall

alxo keep a supply of
SWIFT & DEU BEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Oslx>r!.'» Gold l>i «t Flour,

Buckwlicut Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Conetantly on hand, which will be sold on as

reasonable terme ae at any other
house In the cit*.

Cash paid for BUTTER, BGGS, and COUNTKY
PRODUCE generally. 9mif ddtrened to any
pan of the city without ex:r* ehuvf.

RINSKY t SEABOLT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

Z.T7MBEHI
It you contemplate building, call ut

FERDON

L i t e Yarfl!
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., anil ge

our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES

WtJive us a call and we will make it to your
Interest, as our large and well graded stock fully
•ustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Office.
T. J. KKHCH Supt. JAMES TOLBKRT, Prop
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Kitcml* or 'I'he Courier, who have
bnHine«» a« *h«> Probate Court, w i l l
pleaMC r*-<iuent Judge Harrlman to
......1 their Pr int luc to t h i s offlee.

LOCAL.
A new quintette choir at the Baptist

church.
The Hobart Guild now has upwards of

400 members.
Wood is being fairly rushed into town

on this good sleighing.
The name of John Babbett, Ann Ar-

bor appears in the pension lists.
There were 401 children present at the

M. E. Sunday school last Sunday.
Rev. Dr. Jackson, of Illinois, will

preach at the Baptist cburch next Sun-
ilay evening.

P. E. Yale, at the post office news de-
pot smokes a tine new meerschaum pipe,
the gift of a friend.

A decree was granted John Q. Horn-
ing and wife, against Michael Dieterle,
for $1,522 55, iu the circuit court yester-
day.

The choir of the Bethlehem church
took a sleigh ride to Michael Stein's, a
few miles north of the city, Friday even-
ing last.

Prosecuting Attorney Norrishas moved
his office, and will now be found over C.
Rinsey's store, Judge Klnnu's former
sanctum.

The Forestry convention at Grand
Rapids to-morrow and next day, ought
to be well attended. The subject is one
of great interest.

John Connelly, formerly a resident of
Ypsilanti, was sent to the county jail for
30 days by Justice Pond Monday morn-
ing for being drunk.

A leap year party of ten couples went
to the house of Wm. P. Groves, in North-
Meld, last Friday evening. Dancing etc.,
and a right merry time.

The Chequamegons will play for a
dance at the Follet house on the evening
of Feb. 1st. The Ypsilantians know
where to find good music.

Quarterly inspection of Welch Post,
O. A. R., Friday evening. It is expected
that action will also be taken on the ten-
der of the hall by Mr. Jacobs.

If any one wishes to immortalize him-
self he can do so by paying 50 cents for a
chair in the M. E. Sunday school and
have his name inscribed thereon.

The M. C. R. R. has put down the
price of 1,000 mile tickets to $20, or two
cents per mile. That's ihe ligure all rail
roads will be obliged to reach before long.

We notice that one of the Detroit dai-
lies put the title of B. F. Watts' new of-
lice as "grand high president." B. F .
doesn't resemble Grover to any appre-
ciable extent.

James Williams, through the kindness
of Justice Frueauff, took up a 25 days
residence with Sheriff Walsh, lastWednes-
day. Drunk. On Saturday, James
Brown was sent to the same place for 30
days.

The statement is made that there has
been admitted to the county poor house
on an order from this city, an able bodied
man who draws $24 per month pension
trom Uie government. If it 18 true, It
hardly seems as though It was right.

The Nil Dicit Club are to give a leap
year party at Nickel's hall Friday even-
ing, for which elaborate invitations are
being sent. The gentlemen will not be
allowed to ask for partners in dances,
that being the reserved privilege of la-
dies.

No sooner has leap year leaped upon
us than pop-corn socials are announced.
Yes, of course, it will be pop, pop, pop,
all the year through, and if a fellow gets
off with simply having his corns popped
he will be fortunate—or unfortunate,
which?

The heart of the plumber is made glad
these days by the numerous water pipes
which are bursting. It looks as though
Jack Frost and the festive plumber were
in league to run up bills for the house-
holder to liquidate. We have not heard
it stated that the plumbers' bil[s are any
smaller this year than usual.

Notable days occur this year as follows:
Washington's Birthday ou Wednesday,
St. Patrick's on Saturday, Easter Sunday
on April Fools, Memorial day and Fourth
of July on Wednesday, presidential
election on Tuesday, Nov. 6th, and
Christmas on Tuesday. It will be a cen-
tury and a half ere Easter Sunday again
occurs ou the first of April.

The announcement that Prof. Roger's
lectures occurred in the evening at the
M. E. church, was erroneous. These lec-
tures are before the bible class, at the
close of the morning service, and the one
of last Sunday is more highly spoken of
than was the previous lecture. Next
Sunday the third of the series will be
given, at the close of the morning ser-
vice, and will be entitled "Christianity.1'

Among the latest tricks in trade Is that
of ''browning" oranges to give them the
popular Florida hue. It is done by put-
ting the fruit in a sieve and passing it
over a hot flre until the oranges are suffl
ciently scorched or " browned '' to give
the Florida tinge. The oranges treated
this way come from Mexico and the West
Indies. Of course the succulent qualities
of the fruit are not Improved by the pro-
cess, but the consumer does not realize
the fact until he partakes of it.

The Cocker League program, Monday
evening attracted an audience which
filled every seat. The exercises were
German in tone, as the musical selections
of Mrs. Dr. A. H. Sylvester were by Ger-
man composers, while the paper of Mn»,
Carhart was about Queen Louise of
Prussia. This paper gave an admirable
sketch of Prussia's ideal queen and was
written In a chaste style which held the
attention of the auditors in a manner
seldom enjoyed.

Mary W. wife of Eli Manly, of the
5th ward, died Thursday last at 2 o'clock
p. m., Rged 47 years, after an extendei
Ricknes3. Mrs. Manly had lived In the
city for the past 24 years, and had beer
the wife of Mr. Manly 21 years, and the>
had buried two children. The funera
services were held Sunday p. m., in the
M. E. church of the 5th ward, Rer. Dr
Ryder preaching the sermon. The G
A. R. Post turned out in nearly ful
ranks, and many of the I. O. O. F'I
were also present, Mr. Manly being a
member of each order. Beautiful flora
offerings were placed upon the coffin by
loving hands, and a large circle of friend
mourn the loss of one who was respected
by all. Mr. Manly haB the sympathy o
the community in his affliction.

PERSONALS.

J. T. Jacobs went to Detroit yesterday
R. Kempf has gone to Boston on a

business tiip.
II. J. Killilea, of Milwaukee, of '86,

was in the city last week.
Chas. W. Wagner and J. J. Goodyear

were in Detroit, yesterday.
Mrs. Dr. A. L, Worden has returned

to her home in Des Moines.'Iowa.
Mr. Will E. Spragne, of Detroit, is

visiting L. C. Goodrich and family.
E. V. Chillson, editor of the South

Lyon Picket, was in the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Henion have been

visiting friends in Pontiac during the
week.

Will F. Davidson, of Port Huron is in
the city, looking up the electric light
plant.

Mr. John Waterbury, of Ypsilanti, was
a pleasant caller at the COUKIER office,
Friday last.

W. W. Tozer went down to the metro-
polis yesterday on business, looking after
bis new purchases.

Evart H. Scolt and Prof. E. Baur have
gone to Grand Rapids to-day to attend
Utt forestry convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Furman, of Canan-
daigua, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will
R. Payne, on E. Anu Bt.

Sheriff Walsh celebrated his 43d birth-
day last Thursday. Two more years and
he will be out of the draft.

F. A. Forbes, of Detroit, general
manager of the Michigan Telephone ex-
changes, was In town yesterday.

Miss Parker, sister to Mrs. Soule, and
Miss Davison of Port Huron, ate visiting
at the University Treasurer's borne-

Misses Mary and Nettie Greening, of
Lyndon, have been visiting Sheriff
Walsh's family during the week past.

Fred. Wallace aud wife, of Chata-
nooga, Tenu., are home, called here by
the illness of Miss Healey, Mrs. Wal-
ace's sister.

Bishop Harris, of Detroit, Bishop
Gilleepie, of Grand Rapids, and Dr.
3unn, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are in the

city in attendance upon the missionary
meeting of this diocese.

A note from Henry D. Bennett, at
^asadena, Cal., conveys the information
bathe and Mrs. Bennett are delighted

with their California home, and would
not exchange it for Michigan again.

While coasting on the State street hill
ast Friday night Mrs. Levi D. Wines,

and her niece Miss Jennie Wines, were
considerably injured by being thrown
gainst the posts at the foot of State St.,
vhere the road turns to go down to the
H. C. station house. The accident was

caused by the person who guided the
>obbs not making the turn quick enough-
rtrs. Wines is improving now, but her
DJuriea are quite serious.

Sand is a good thing on the icy walks.

Mr. Royer, corner of Division and Ann
sts., has a telephone.

888, "when shall we three meet again ?"
just one thousand years.

The incorporators of the Ann Arbur
Mutual Fire Insurance Company will
meet at the office of John J. Kobison 10
East Huron street, Friday evening next
at 7:30 to elect officers.

Frank P. Bogardus, of Ypsilanti has
jeen appointed post-office inspector. A
position that pays about $4 00 per day
and expenses. This is one appointment
that gives satisfaction.

Rev. Jno. L. Jackson, D. D., of Bloom-
ngton, 111., will address the Young
People's Society of the Baptist church on
Sunday evening, Jan. 29th. He will also
occupy the pulpit iu the morning.

A private leap year masquerade is to be
leld at Hangsterfer's hall, on Thursday

evening, Jan. 26th. The committee hav-
ng the affair in charge consists of: Misses

Mattie Walz and Nellie Hoban, Mrs.
eo. Apfel and Mrs. Ross Granger.
Miss Grace Hiltz, of Chicago, sang in

the M. E. church, Sunday morning and
among the pieces was a voluntary com-
posed by Orin B. Ciidy Those who were
"ortunate enough to be present are warm
n their praises.

Last Friday night at about six o'clock
what seemed to be a ball of fire leaving a
trail behind it of sparkg, going from east
to west, was seen by a number of our
itizens, appearing to be only a short dis-

tance north of the city. It lighted up
the heavens brightly for a few seconds.

C. R. Pattison takes up over two col-
umns of the Ypsilanti Commercial in
telling about Florida. The atmosphere
of Florida has undoubtedly worked a
irreat benefit to him, for he says : " We
can see three times as far as in Ypsilanti,
and the starry hosts of Heaven are
thrice as luminous."

The most natural thing for the 3d ward
children to do when they get out of
school is to jump upon their sleds and go
flying down the Miller Ave. hill. But it
is a dangerous thing to do nevertheless,
for the road is a much traveled one,
teams, and some of them very skittish,
are being constantly met; and aside from
that fact is the still worse one that the
tracks of the T., & A. A. R. R. cross the
hill mid are being used almost constantly.
Some one is liable to get burton that hill.

Judge W. P. Ballinger, of Galveston,
Texas, died last Thursday, of pneumonia.
Judge Ballinger was the father of Thomas
J. and Laura Ballinger, who pursued
their studies for several years in our
schools, being accompanied by their
mother for a portion of the time, conse-
quently the family are well known in
this city. The Judge was perhaps the
ablest lawyer in the state of Texas, and
at the time John M. Harlan was appointed
associate justice of the supreme court by
President Hayes, Mr. BnHingci's name
was prominently mentioned iu the same
connection.

L,inu8 Clark, of Green Oak, Livingston
C)., died on Jan. 18, aged 75. {Mr. Clark
was a brother of Martin Clark, of this
city, and had been a resident of Michigan
for 55 years. He came from the state of
New York when Michigan was a wilder-
ness and suffered all the hardships of a
pioneer life. The farm which he pur-
chased and cleared of its native forests he
has lived upon all these long years and
became prosperous and Independent. He
was a sincere Christian man and liberally
contributed bis means to various benevo-
lent objects.

On Sunday morning last, George W.
Hayes died at his rssidence in Detroit, of
paralysis of the heart, in the C4th year of
his age. Funeral services are to be held
this p. in. at 1 ,'.< o'clock, in Dexter, at the
Congregational church under the au-
spices of the Masonic fraternity. Mr.
Hayes was at one time well known
throughout this county. About forty
years since he came to Dexter, and for
nearly twenty years he did an extensive
dry goods trade. Afterwards he came tc
Ann Arbor, and for several years hat
charge of what was known as "The Far-
mer's Store." After the business of thai
corporation was closed up Mr. Hayes
went to Detroit and has lived there ever
since. He was a man of temperate habits
strict integrity, and moral excellence, anc
iu his death his wife and friends will re
ceive the sympathy of many who knew
and respected him for his true worth.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The time to help the gymnasium is
just now.

"Guilty or not guilty ?" We should
say guilty.

The Rugby team has had its photo
taken collectively.

A "Ladies' program' at the Alpha Nu
Saturday evening.

A. L. Noble furnishes the senior med-
ics with silk plugs.

Let's all turn in and help the "gym."
by giving our "tin."

The Phi Kappa Psi are the latest $100
subscribers to the gym. fund.

E. L. McAllister, of Detroit, will return
to college and graduate with '89.

The Sigma Chi's of the law department
have moved into a new house, 91 E. Hu-
ron St.

The lit. class of'91 alone will adopt the
English cap and gown. Won't they look
funny?

The new professor, Dr. Gibbe?, is ex-
pected to arrive from England almost any
day now.

The glee club report a good house and
a line time at Adrian. Successful finan-
cially, also.

L. B. Lee, lit, '8^, leaves college this
week to accept the prlncipalshlp of the
Flint high school.

The Homoeopathic hospital is filled to
overflowing with patients, and the clln-
Iques are numerous.

Prof. M. E. Cooley was chosen first
director of the State engineering society
at Lansing last week.

Prof. Griffin now delivers ten lectures
upon "Mining Laws," having completed
"Federal Jurisprudence."

The 22d of February law committee
tiave been having hard luck in securing
a speaker for that occasion.

The law students think Judge Brown
resembles somewhat Daniel Webster,
and they love him for that.

The boat club at Harvard University
is an unqualified success if reports are
true, viz: It is $800 in debt.

Hon. S. B. Chittenden, of Brooklyn,
\ Y., presents Yale college with a new

library building costing $135,000.
If a few of the postofflce rushers could

accidentally break their necks, perhaps it
night be a sad but salutary warning.

The senior laws are listening to two
ectures each evening this week by Prof.
Hammond of the St. Louis law school.

The class of '90 has agreed to give $100
,o the gym., and '91 doesn't propose to
je counted out and agrees to do the same.

Y. Okano and T. Furuga are two new
students who arrived from Japan, Mon-
lay, making 2:i Japanese now in the city
pursuing studies.

Volai'ilk has obtained academic recog-
lition in Germany. The University of
VIunich has arranged lor a course of lect-
ures in the universal language.

The Chronicle favors the formation
of a State inter-college base ball league,
and thinks that base ball ought to be en-
couraged as a worthy college game.

Dr. II. C. Adams will deliver an address
intitled " Our National Surplus" before
he Political Science Association in room

24, on Friday, January 27th, at 8 p. m.
According to the Argonaut, the use of

the general library is rapidly increasing,
S01 books being called for in one day re-
cently. The average Is between 300 and
400 daily.

Anson on Contracts, edited by Prof. J .
, Knowkon, are sold faster than the

)ooksellers can receive them, and orders
are being taken ahead, which speaks well
for Mr. Knowlton.

There will be a branch of the Michigan
Republican Club organized at the Uni-

versity, a call having been issued for the
same. The initiation fee of $5 will be
waived in their case.

Five special courses are offered in orn-
;ory, and this. In connection with the 11-
jrary advantages of the University, ought
to maka it attractive to those seeking ad-
vancement in that line.

Prof. C. E. Greene read a paper before
the Michigan Engineering Society upon
;he subject: "Highway Bridges and
Frauds in the Construction of Them."
A subject on which much can be said.

Tbe photographs of the University Rugby
.earn are to be placed on sale. What a rush
.here'll be. — Kvwnlug News.

Now, it will make us sort o' huffy if
you think to slight our Duffy, so you had
Ketter buy.

The *89 sleighride to Wuitmore Lake
Friday night resulted In a tip over by a
careless driver, and when they got there
it was so warm and calm that they
couldn't sail on the lake with any pleas-
ure.

The University is ready now to meas-
ure earthquake shocks. Bring on your
shocks. But won't they have to move
quick, though, to "catch on'1 to what's

ing on iu time to take the measure-
ment?

Alpha Nu will have a " Ladies' Pro-
gram" next Saturday evening. There
will be a piano solo by Miss Franc
Crosby; a recitation by Miss Blanche
Barney; an essay by Mi*s Carrie Britten;
a yocal solo by'Mlos Nellie Johnson; a
select reading by Miss Edith Atkins; a
poem by Miss E. R. Clark; an instru-
mental duet by Misses Frank and Hattie
Crosby; and the Alpha Nu Sibyl by Miss
Flora "Potter. An invitation is extend to
those who wish to attend.

President Angell's Annual Report for
1887 is now being distributed in pamph-
let form, and we wish every teacher of
the State could procure one. Dr. Angell
shows by carefully compiled statistics,
that the sons and daughters of tfie rich
do not form a large percentage of the
students in the University, that the rates
for tuition of non-resident pupils are
much more than those charged by neigh-
boring Statei", and compare favorably
with those of Eastern institutions. The
ladies In the University numbered 265
last year, and still maintained their
record lor good scholarship and good
health. We most heartily endorse the
closing sentence of the report which reads:
"We have the fullest confidence that we
shall be properly sustained in all well-
considered efforts to make the future
career of the University worthy of her
splendid history, and worthy of the fame
and intelligence of this prosperous com-
monwealth."—School Moderator.

HIGH SCHOOL.

An examination in United States His-
tory will be given in room No. 2, to-mor-
row afternoon.

Lyceum No. 2, will hereafter meet in
Miss Chittendens' room on the 2d floor
instead of on the third floor.

The term essays are due as follows : 1st
year, Feb. 14th, 2d Year, Feb. 21st.,
Junior year, Feb. 28th, Senior year March
6th.

Delta Epsilon Literary Society will not
meet this week, having accepted an invi-
tation from its sister society, Lyceum No.
1, to attend its special program.

Lyceum No. 1, has a special program
this week. Everyone interested in the
work being carried on by the Lyceum is
cordially invited to attend, Friday even-
ing at 7 o'clock.

A Junior sleigh ride to Ypsilanti, will
be given by Miss Nellie Monroe next
Friday evening. The members are re-
quested to meet at the home of Miss
Alice Cramer on Huron street, at 6:30
sharp. Every member should come. The
more, the merrier.

At the regular meeting of Unity Club,
Monday evening, Jan. 30th, Mrs. Sundur-
land will read a paper on Michael An-
gelo's Last Judgment, Prof E. L. Walter
will give a paper on Victor Hugo the
novelist, and an original story will be
read by Miss Elsie Jones.

Phccbe C , mother of Harvey G. Weed
of this city, has been granted a pension.

By the time the supervisors get aroum
to make the assessment on mortgages, un-
der the new law, there will be hardly a
mortgage owned in the county, if one
may judge by the proceedings of a few
who have commenced the sharp practice
of assigning their mortgages to other
parties, usually outside the state. It Is
probable that they take an assignmenl
back to themselves, but said assignment
is not recorded. And so the law is eva-
ded. If a poor man should conspire to
so evade the law of the land, would he
not be arrested for conspiracy, or some
thing of the kind ?

Prof. E. Baur, Secretary, announces
Hie monthly meeting of the Washtenaw
Pomological Society will be held on the
4th of February, at 2 o'clock p. in., in
basement of court house, topics: " Some
Climatical Results of Removing Forests,
by Prof. Mark W. Harrington, director
of tbe observatory. "Frui t Exchange,'
opened by Pres. Baldwin. Forestry is
receiving general attention, and all the
friends of the prosperity of our beautiful
state are requested to participate in this
most important and neglected question.
To fruit growers the topic "Fruit Ex-
change," will be an essential question.
Exhibit of fruit, green, dried and pre-
served. Flowers.

Last Friday evening, when B. F. Watts
returned from his grand chapter conquest
at Grand Rapids, where he captured the
title of G. H. P., he was met by meny
congratulating friends. As there are 118
chapters in the state, it will be seen that
but few of them can ever have a grand
high priest. In the evening Mr. Watts
was inviteb to the Franklin house, and
upon arriving there he found some 40
R. A, M.'s assembled, who soon gathered
around a well-filled table, H. P. James
L. Stone presiding, and giving out the
texts. The congratulatory speech fell
upon Hon. A. J. Sawyer, who proved en-
tirely equal to the demands of the hour
and the time. The next best man in the
line of responses was Wm.G. Doty, whose
words were pleasing ones and readily
drank in by the listening ears. There
were many other responses which were
happy and full of good cheer. At the
close, the only man out of the whole lot
who had not been called upon arose and
requested an opportunity to say some-
thing himself, and in a few pleasing
words presented to Past H. P. Charles E.
Hiscock, there present, a high priest's
jewel, a beautiful piece of workmanship.
L. C. Goodrich made the presentation.
This was a fitting climax to perhaps one
of tbe most enjoyable Masonic occasions
ever held in the city.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Only one more social at the Hobart
uild before Lent sets in, and that on

Thursday evening, Feb. 2d. It Is ex-
pected that it will be a good one.

The lectures of Dr. John C. Eccleston,
of Slaten Island, N. J.. upon Dante, are
o be illustrated, and will probably excell

anything of the sort ever before given iu
Ann Arbor.

Monday evenins, Feb. 6th, there is to
t>e a musical evening by the Unity club,
inder the guidance of Mr. Ross Cole, who
will read a paper on "The French School
of Composition," to be illustrated.

The New York Herald remarks on the
'Aunt Bridget" entertainment: " T h e
feature for which, beyond all others, the
comedy brilliant, " My Aunt Bridget,"
deserves special mention in tbe natural-
ness and ease of its most ludicrous eitua-
;ions. They are equal to Daly's happiest
hougbts. We laugh, and actually can't

tell tbe reason. Its musical numbers are
of that light, catchy, brilliant character
hat popularized Gilbert and Sullivan's
best eflorts. Monroe and Rice are old
favorites In New York, and Monday
night's performance added another suc-
cessful link to the long chain of their
brilliant career."

The Chioajro Times was very kind in
ts criticism of Miss Caruthers. It said:
The special Intercut was In the first Chicago

appearauce of Miss Julia L. Caruthers, a
young pianist of Michigan, of whose playiDg,
:nos« who had heard her had said pleasant,
things. She played the piano, part of the
Schumann qulntett, op. 44, with which the
program was ended. Hlie is very p alnly an
trtist, who studies closely the Inspiration and
meaning of the composer. She displays ex-
cellent tecbnlc with both right and left hand,
playing octave passages particularly well,
tier touch Is firm, crisp and clean. She
shows strength and delicacy, plays with
breadths of tour. Individualizes her work
strongly, and puts Into It not only clean exe-
cution, but heart and bralis.

Chicago Daily News has this to say of
a recent performance of Miss Carutheis
in that city:

The closing number was Schumann's quin-
tet, op. II, for piano and strings, the pluno
.Kirt played by Miss Julia L. Curuthers, who
n this work made her debut In this city. As
Miss Caruthers appears likely to be heard
from hereafter, It is proper to say that she Is
a blonde of about 20 years of age, and In per-
son and manners at the piano, bears a strik-
ing resemblance to Mme. Rive-King. She
las the repose, the same implicit confidence
n the success of her performance, and the

same atmosphere of simplicity. Her playing
wens masterly for so young a pianist—artistic
n the best sense. She played without notes

and gave the piano part of this work a better
and more Impressive Interpretation than It
las had given in a long time. With continued
study, she should make one of the best artists
ibis country bas produced.

Miss Caruthers is to give the Ann Ar-
bor people an opportunity of witnessing
her playing ou Saturday evening, at
Hobart Hall.

Lots of fun at the Grand Opera House
next Saturday evening, Jan. 28th. Here is
what the New York World says of the en-
iertainment: " My Aunt Bridget," a new
farce-comedy by Scott Marble, was given
for the first time last nijrht, at Windsor
theatre, with George W. Monroe and
John C. Rice in the star parts. Mr.
Monroe made a hit as Our Bridget in
George S. Knight's "Over the Garden
Wall, and In this play he starts out as a
star with a play of his own in which
Bridget is made the central character.
"My Aunt Bridget" is a great play, and
it gives Mr. Monroe a chance to show his
ability as an Irish comedian and John C.
Rice as a dancer and light comedian.
The company is good, and the perform-
ance last nigtit gave excellent satisfac-
tion.

George W. Monroe and John C. Rice,
supported by their own company, appear-
ed at Windsor Theatre last evening in a
play constructed by Mr. Scott Marble
and called " My Aunt Bridget." Mr.
Monroe achieved his present starry posi-
tion in the dramatic skies by performing
in a play of Mr. George Knight's a part
similar to that which he now performs.
He is just as good in this as he was in
that. That a great many people In the
world like to see this kind of acting is
not to be denied. That it has any claims
to critical notice cannot be affirmed. It
is merely necessary to mention as a
matter of record that the play was given
and the audience appeared to be greatly
pleased with it. The theatre was crowded,
and the outlook for the engagement is
encouraging to -those engaged in it.—
New York Times.

THE KINGS OK MINSTRELSY".
Standing room only, the little sign

that never fails to gladden the heart of
Mr. John T. Ford, was displayed last
night at Ford'8 Opera House. But the
sign did not accurately describe the situ-
ation. It should have read : "If you are
not six feet high you have no chance to
see the stage." The attraction was
Thatcher, Primrose and West Minstrels.
I t Is a startling thing to announce that a
minstrel performance is entirely new, but
it is true in this Instance, for It is radically
different from the old-timers. Burnt
cork and swallow-tail coats have been
discarded, by the end men, for white
faces and handsome court costumes.
And this is not the only change. An-
cient jokes have given way to new ones,
and the speciality acts are not as they
were, but are fresh and novel and inter-
esting. In its entirety the company is
decidedly the best ever seen In Balti-
more. That the audience were of this
opinion was shown by their screams of
laughter and uproarious applause.—
Baltimore Sun.

T I I E M OF THE D SATURDAY EVEN-
ING, FEBKUARY 4TII, OrERA IIOUSE.

The Baron of Ronquerolles has secretly
married a young German lady by whom
he has a daughter. But he dies, and tbe
church where the marriage took place is
destroyed by tire, with all the records.
His relatives take advantage of the im-

JANUARY PROGRAM.

Tour Company is requested this week
to examine the goods that arc reduced In
price to dispose of quick.

Inquire right and left for the prices
We do not propose to Undersell every-
body, but we mean to give yon greater
bargains this month than crer before.

The people in this City and all the
surrounding villages have found out
long since that this store Is never under-
sold.

We give a small space to-day to some
of the dress materials at reduced prices

Camel's Hair in Colors, 75c; reducec
from $1.00.

Wide Wale Diagonal's, 50c; reduced
from 65c.

Gilbert's Camel's Hair Stripe, 75c;
reduced from $1.00.

Colored Drap d'almas, 85c; reduced
from $1.00.

Colored Soliel Cords, $1.00; reduced
from $1.07.

Check mixed fancy suitings, 85c; re-
duced from $1.00.

English Checks, all colors, 85c; re-
duced from $1.00.

Arnheim Suitings, 50c; reduced from
65c.

Saxony Suiting?, 43c; reduced from
50c.

Heavy Cloth Plaids in bright colors,
$1.00; reduced from $125.

All of tbe remnants of DRES3 GOOD3
hat have accumulated during the past
busy season, consisting of all kinds and
qualities, will be closed out during this
sale.

Velveteens in all color?, 75c; reduced
from $1.00

The success of the sale of Coats and
Wraps begun last week, has been without
» precedent in our business. Our Cloak
Department has been full most of the
time, and the sales large.

We shall continue the sale until the
last garment is sold. We quote a few
prices which only embrace a small por-
tion of the genuine bargains.

At $4.00, Ladies tailor-made Jackets;
reduced from $6.00.

At $5.00, Ladies Astracban Jacket;
reduced from $7 50 and $8.00.

At $10.00, Ladies Frieze Wrap, trimmed
wild tiir; reduced from $18 00.

At $10,000, Ladies Cloth Wrap, trimmed
with astrachan; reduced from $15.00 and
$18.00.

At $12 50, (only a few left) Mohair Seal
Wrap, ball trimming; reduced from
$18.00.

At $12.50, Ladies Astracban Sack, 42
nches long; reduced from $20.00.

At $10.00, Imported Beaver Cloth
Newmarkets, in black and brown with
astrachan trimming; reduced from $ 15.00
and $18.00

One case Marseilles Quilt?, $1.25; worth
$2.00.

One bale New Hampshire, two-strap
Horse Blankets, 75c; cheap at $1.00.

One bale While Plaid Horse Blankets,
$1.00; cheap at $1 50.

One bale of the boss Horse Blankets,
$1.40; cheap at $1.75.

One case of Gents' Scarlet Underwear,
)4c; reduced from $1.00. Remember
we are selling Gentlemen's Scarlet Un-
der at this low price—not ladies'.

BACH & ABEL.
Hissibility in which the baroness finds
lerself to produce the marriage certificate
to challenge the legality of her marriage,
and they gain their suit. So the baroness
and her daughter now penniless and
without a name, are on the point of going
back to Germany, when there appears a
a young man of good figure and winning
speech, surrounded by mystery, who
offers to restore the baroness her name,
ank and fortune, and, as a reward, he

asks for the young lady's hand. This
>ne promise provided he fulfils his pledge.
'i the 2.1 Act Nicholas is trying to In-
imidate the relatives by reciting to each
ome page of their respective histories,

which they would rather keep concealed;
ind he promises to give them thedamsg-
ng documents, which are contained In a
>ackage, the Memoirs of the D , now
n the hands of tbe baroness. In the 3d
Act, tbe relatives come to Ronquerolles
n the hope of securing the "Memoirs,"
is Nicholas is supposed dead, by intirni-
lating or deceiving the baroness. Nicuo-
as reappears suddenly, and one of the

relatives manages to secure the papers
ind burn them. Fortunately two leaves
lave ben saved by the young daughter

and they prove to be the means of dis-
covering the hiding place where the de-
unct baron had put the duplicate of the
narrlage certificate and bis will. Nicho-
as wins the hand of the young lady and
he relatives go away in despair and rage.
I'hc sale of seats will begin on Weduet-

day, February 1st. 50 and 35 cents.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28th, '88.

'A WHIRLWIND OF FUN."
Boston Globe

THE COMEDY TWAIN
CEORCE W. MONROE

and JOHN C. RICE,
In Scott Marble's Refined Musical Comedy,

MY AUNT BRIDGET I
THE

FLORENTINE LADY ClUARTETTE
AND

THE DIXEY TIGERS.
The Celebrated

G R A C E C H U R C H MADRICAL B OYS
Who were the novel features of 'Adonis.'

A C A R N I V A L O F M U S I C "

PRICES, 75, 50 aud 85 cents.

No extra charge for reserved seats, now on
sale at Wahr'a book store.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE HIGHT ONLY.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1st!
THK WORLD'S GREATEST MINSTKKL

ORGANIZATION,

THATCHER,
PRIMROSE

& WEST'S
45--Creat Artists--45

Under the Management of HKNBY J. HAVEIW.

The artiste attired In the "PurplB and Pine
I.lnen" of royalty, »nd grouped In the midnt of an
HiiiKzinR and unparalleled presentation of epectacn
lar grandeur.

Come and See the Revolution in Minstrelesy!
A rollicking burlesque on New York's latest

ute'odromitlc success, A Dark Secrett en
titled,

A Black Secret !
INCIDENTAL. — The " Volunteer—Thistle "

Yacht Race. Onr Steam Launch, the " Black Se-
cret " The I'ance of the Dolln. The Trained
Donkey. The Hamilton Beach Race.
•'. C U B I C I • • ! O F R E A L W 1 T E H .

Prices, - - 75,50 & 35 Cents.
Reserved seats now on sale^at Wahr'B book

store.

LOOK HERE!
1-3 Off of every Overcoat in the house from the Lowest

Price they were ever Marked.

I -3 Off. ALL MUFFLERS I -3 Off.
All Gloves and Mittens 1-2 off regular price, Kid and all,

White, Black and Colored.

Derby Hats which have been sold as high as $4.00 now
to be closed at $1.56. Mark the price.
w w w

We are liable to stop our sale at above prices at any time
so don't neglect to call at once. This Sale is an actual loss to
ourselves, but we are bound to reduce our immense stock of
merchandise, and we meet the loss to ourselves Deliberately.

J. T. J A C O B S <& CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

THIS MEANS CASH! CASH!!
LOTS OF IT.

Suits and Overcoats from all departments, Men's Youth's and Chil-
dren's, worth $6.00 to $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

Put Into One Lot For $5.00
Another Lot, all sizes, Suits and Overcoats for $10.00, every gar-

ment worth $12.00 to $15.00 and even $18.00, but *

All Suffer The Same Knifing!
AND IN THEY GO FOR $10.00.

Attend this G-reat $5.00 and $10.00 Sale at

The Star Clothing' Mouse
SUCH DRIVES WERE NEVER OFFERED BEFORE.

A. L. NOBLE,-Leading Clothier and Hatter.

C . H . S T . C L A I R & S O N S
MANUFACTURERS OF

s
FURNITURE.

I M I I HOUSE I'inillS
AND

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Chairs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
The best and simplest and most reliable

In use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In tact, any article made;to order.

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

INSURANCE
RiSAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will find It to their advantage to call on me.
I represent IS first-class Fire Insuranoe Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital over {80,-
000,000.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, Assetts, $75,000.00. Persons desiring Ac-
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to
Loan at Current Kates. Offloe hours from 8 a.
in. to W m. and 2 to 6 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

J, Mailer «& SOB,

JEWELERS
AND 1

OPTICIAN
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CALL AITnD SEE TJS.

Call and see us

Neil W o n d e r " exist In thousands of
forms, but are surpassed by the mar-
vels of Invention. Those who are In
need of profitable work Unit can be

done while living at home should at once
send their address to iiullrt A Co., Portland,
Maine, and receive free, full Information how
either sex, of all ages, can earn from Sr> to $-.>.">
per day and upwards, wherever they live.
You are started free. Capital not required.
Some have made over (00 In a single day at
this work. All succeed.

Worden

STREET

Go d, Silver,and Nickel Plating!

LADIES!LADIES!
OF ANN ARBOR AND VICINITY.

If yon want your silver ware re-plated, please
call at THOMAS HAYLBY, No. 81 E»»t Liberty
et., who la the authorized air.-nt for the Michigan
Plating WurkB of Adrian, Mich. He will guamn-
tee all work for eU yeara at the lowest poaxlble
prices. 93

ABNER MOORE'S
T0NS0RIAL PARLOR,
next door tu thu Farmers and Mechanic's

Bank.
HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, SHAM-

POONING AND DYEING.
t he best of Workmen and Hatlsfaction

Uuaranteed.
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Its Baporlor excellence proven in millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
lit used by the United & nment. En-
dorsed by tiio hon i is ot the Great Universities
av the Strongest, Purest,and most Healthful.
Dr. Price's the only Baking Powder that does
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Bold
ouly in cans.

PRICE BAKINO POWDER CO.,
M:\\' YOUK. < II [C i.00. ST. LOtflS,

THE CREAT

u German Remedy. |
n TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.n

1
1.,i those deathly

Bilious Spellsdepend
onSL'LPHDKBlTTEBS
it will cure you.

lie. yon suffer with
[thattlredandallgone

i l lngj if «0i u - '
l ^ i i . i i i n t 1:1111:1:-:;
l i t will inre yoa.

Operative* who a n
closely eonflneil In
the mills and work-
shops; clerkStWbodo
not procure >wiii> lonl
exercise, ami all who
are confined Indoors,
should use BULPHUI
BIT ii RS. They «ril
not then, be weak un;

slrkl

I
fi \ nil ao not \\isl

to suffer from Ulieuin
;lti~m, use a bottle o
SULPHUR P.ITTEUS
It never fail* to cure

Dnn't be without
bottle. Try it; yot;
will not regret it.

I Ladtea in deUcatt
health, who a n al
run down. Bbonld u-i
S I ; I . I ' i l l - i t BITTERS.

f 1,000 w i l l no |' 1
>rfl CfiM w here M l . I
m it BITTERS nil™
ot assist or cure. Ill
lever (Alls.
Cleanse the vitiated

ilootl when you see
13 impurities liurst-
ng throngh the r-kiu
nFlmples, Blotches,
ind Sores. Rely on
SULPHUR Bn n-:is,

id health will fol
w.

M l-l'lll K 111 ITKUSl
will cure LiverCom-l

dint. Dnn't hiMlls-l
puragciljltwillcurel
m. r

SULPHUR Bn IT.li.-i
,\ill imiiil you opandl
nake youstrougaui.il

healthy.
SL'LPIll I! BITTI i:.~

w ill make your b looi lm
luire, rich and strong. M
im\ your flesh hard.

Try SULPHUR HlT-l
n i:s to-night, andl

i will sleep welll
;.:;;; feel Letter for It. I

Do you want the best Medical Work published/
Send'3 -.'-cent stamps to A. P. OliUWAV & CO.,
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.

g|H

COUCH KILLER
PRE VENTS ""

This is the TOP of the GENUINE
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

/This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

| A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

BUT HE HAS
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

fon SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE O

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Fa,

Summary of the AVeek.
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

CONSUMPTION
All DrugRiita, |5o., fiOc, and $1.00. Prepared only by

Dr . bath. Arnold, Med. Corp., Woocsocket, R. I .

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence-

AR10SA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

Tutt's Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid liver derange>i the whole sys*
ifiii, and pruduccs

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There Is no better remedy for these
coiiiiiiou dtoeaaea tliun Vntt'a l.l\<r
rills, as a triul u ill prove, l'riee, 25e.

Sold Everywhere.

may bo found on
l i lo a t lii-:o. 1'.

_ _ _ 1 KOWEIA A CO'8
Kewspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
8treet),where adrer-
tisiiig contracts may
be mode lor it in

THIS PAPER
Ising I

NEW YORK.
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PAINT
Rymtnr fOIT A tO'fl OVF-fOAT BUGGY t»4OT

•lay, run it to Church Sunday. E igh t
I--a-.luon.ihle Sh ides: Mack, Maroon, Vermilion
Blue. Yellow, OHv« Lake. Ilrewstcr and Wagon

N i \ rui'imig necessary. Di I
»tiih a "kliiuc." Oao Coat and job is done

YOUR BUCCY
Tip top for Ch.iirs. Lawn Scats, Sash. Flower
Pots, Baby Carriages, ' i utniture,

re-fronts. Screen Dooi
i rerythlnff. Ju*t

the tUnf (or Ihe ladfcf tO UM about the houbc

FOR ONE DOLLAR
DOIT'S HONEST
Are you rolllg to I'.iint thla yc.irt If so, don't
• i • • .iily i u) y o u c a n p r o c u r e
DOIT k n > ' S P D K I I ' i i v r t ha i is w a r n n t r i t to
b e a n H 0 N K 8 T , l . M l l . K L1X8I KIMML P A I N ?
and free from water and benzine I M m n d thU
IJTHIHI mi'i t a i n mi i. i i i .r . Merchants handling
it are our agents and authorized l>y u».in w riling;
to M u r n n I It 1o « . nr I VKARi * i lh t COATU or
3 n i K I »lili •> rOATS. Our Shades arc the
Latest Styles used in the Las t rrnw becoming

and up with the tlmi i
Try tint brand of IMiM -.1 PA1X1 a 1 yoa "ill

• . tba wtM Is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR PAINT
Paint that n e w dried beyond the sticky point,

• ' >b, and t • twtirl
Next time call for C01I A ( n'^ n,;iolt ril.\T

hard »• a ruck war Light. ""
fit. <! t u
uble

STICKY

CONGRESSIONAL.
HIM.S w e n introduced In tho Senate on the

10th to create a commission to Inquire Into and
report on the progress of the colored race since
so.">, and granting a pension, In addition to
,hetr retire! y »y, to all military ofllcers retired
'or discaso cr uouuds Incurred in the line of
luiy. la executive session the following nom-
nalions were confirmed: L. Q. C. Lamar, to

bo Associate Justice of the United States Su-
preme Court, by a vote of 82 to 58; William F.
Vilas, to be Secretary of the Interior; Don M.
Dickinson, to be Postmaster-General, and
Edward S. Bragg, to be Minister to Mexico
. . . .In the House bills wero Introduced
to prevent the contraction ot tho currency by
tho -withdrawal of National bank notes from

Irculatlon; for tho issue of fractional curren-
cy; to prohibit, speculation by officers of Na-
tional banking associations; to establish a
postal-telegraph system; to establish a grad-
uated Income t.ix; to place lumber, coal and
Bait on the free ILst; authorizing: tho purchase
of United States bonds by the Secretary of the
Treasury; abolishing the tax on tobacco and
the duty on lumber, coal, salt, wool and blan-
kets; for the repeal of the pension-arrears lim-
itation, and plaolnjl all kiiuls of lumber on the
free list.

IN the Senate on the ITth a bill was passed
forbidding the acquirement of tribal property
by while men whu marry Indian women. Bills
were reported favorably to increase to t~i per
month the pension for total helplessness; to
increase to fciO per month tho pension for total
deafness, and to reimburse the depositors In
tho Frcedmen's Hank In the House S. S.
Cox was chosen to preside during tho illness of
Spcaki i- Carlisle, The bill to provide for the
Issue of c rculutinu notes to National bank as
Bociations was taken up, but filibustering tac-
tics prevented any action or any other business
during the session.

I s the Senate on tho 18th bills were passed to
refund the dlreot war lax of 1861, and to reduce
the charge for paaiporta from ti\e dollars to
one dollar. Bills were Introduced to authorise
the Secretary of the Treasury to apply the sur-
plus of the money in the Treasury to the pur-
chase of United Siatrs bonds; to perpetuate
the National banking system by providing
further securities; to provide for inquests
under National authority; for the construction
of pier lights on the great lakes, and to settle
and adjust the claims "f any Shite for expenses
incurred in defense of the United States In
the House the bill appropriating $585,000 to
carry out the provisions of tlie agricultural ex-
periment stat.on act of 1887 was passed.

IN tho Senate on the 10th a bill was Intro-
duced to grant a sei \ Ice pension to all survivors
of the late war. A resolution v u adopted di-
recting the Secretary of the Interior to report a
plan of legislation for disposition of public
timber lands ;.o as to secure ttio preservation of
National forest, lands, and to give settlers legal
means of providing themselves with timber.
Adjourned to the 43d., . in tho House the invi-
tation extended to the United States to partic-
ipate in the Melbourne exposition was ac-
cepted. The Invalid Pension bill was reported.

Tnr. St'n:it(> was not in session on the 20th....
In the House Mr. Tliocbe, the contestant for
Speaker Carlisle's seat, appeared and asked
for full investigation of the ease. A resolu-
t'on providing for such an investigation, of-
fered by Mr. Lyman, of Iowa, was defeated by
a vote of 125 to l.'fc?, seven Democrats voting in
the affirmative. On the majority report refus-
ing an investigal on Republicans refrained! from

; tie matter went owr.
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DOMESTIC.
A riiu: in Henry Warders' boiler and con-

duit works at Philadelphia ou the 10th
caused a loss of about $1(10.000.

CHAEI.ES F. YOUNII, of Detroit, cashier of
the Michigan Carbon-works, was on the
17th alleged to be a defaulter to the
amount of $70,000.

IT was estimated ou the 17th that the
deaths from the blizzard in Minnesota and
Dakota would reach two hundred. Thirty-
one children were missing i" Turner County,
D. T.

JOHN MADDEN, the fourteenth victim of
the recent Bradford railway disaster, died
in Havcrhill, Haia, on the 17th.

THE United Stites commissary building
at Fort KcXlnney, Wy. T., waa burned on
the 17th. Lots, $100,000; no insurance.

THE wholesale frrooery of Baanpre, Keofjh
A Davis, at Sr. Paul, was burned ou tho
17th. Loss, $ 100,0(10.

REPORTS of the 17th from the West and
Northwest ind.cntod an immense loss of
live stock bv the late bl zz ird

A MYSTERIOUS box B3nt to Judge Woods,
of the Federal Court at Indianapolis, who is
trying the tally sheet formers, was exam-
ined ou the 17th mil found to be an in-
fernal machine oapable of blowing a man
to pieces.

Two MURDEEEKS confined in jail at Cald-
well, Tex., were taken out by a mob on the
17th and shot

IT was said on the 17 th that Edward E.
Lewis and William H. Hunt, of Fittsfield,
Mass., had succeeded in producing copper
by treating iron with certain acids.

DuvuN liuine liouHt;» «t* Mt. Carmel, Fa.,
were burned on the 17di, and three men
perished in the flames.

ADVICES of the 17th Ray the American ship
John T. Berry, from Philadelphia for Hiojro,
was burned at sea, and eleven of the crew
perished.

THE commission appointed by the New
York Legislature to discover some humane
means of capital punishment reported on
the 17th, recommending the killng of
criminals by electricity. It also recommend-
ed the date of execution to be kept secret
from the prisoner.

THE shoe-makers' strike at Rochester,
N. Y., which commenced November 1 last,
came to an end on the 17th inst, the men
resuming work at the old wages.

NEARLY two thousand bakers and restau-
rant waiters in Sun Francisco struck on the
17th for higher wages. The proprietors
had agreed to employ no union men in the
future.

REV. GEORGE DRUKY, Baptist preacher at
Clear Water, Kan , and his son Alvin were
fatally injured on the 17th while digging a
well.

A PASSENGER train wan thrown from the
track by a broken rail on the 17th near
Coatesville, la., and thirteen persons were
seriously injured.

THE President on the 17th transmitted
the Pacific railroad reports to Congress,
with a message strongly condemning the
management of the lines.

No MOVEMENT looking to a settlement of
the Reading railroad strike was visible on
the 17th. The company maintained an un-
broken silence as to its policy or intentiona

IT was discovered on the 18th that Frank
M. Irion, of Birmingham, Ala., clerk and
register of the city court, was a defaulter to
the extent of $10,000. He had fled.

FBEEEBICK FKALEY, of Philadelphia, was
elected president of the National Board
of Trade at its eighteenth annual meeting
on the 18th in Washington.

WILLIAM H. WALTEES and Thomas Hender-
son, convicted in Utah of unlawful cohabi-
tation, were pardoned by President Cleve-
land on the 18th.

BUBGLAB3 opened the vaults of the Tis-
kilwa (ILL) Bank and carried off $0,000 in
currency on the 18th.

FOUB negroes were shot, two of them fa-
tally, in a fight on the 18th at a negro
dance near F'ayette, Mo.

A DISPATCH of the 18th to the American
Board of Foreign Missions in Boston from
Mardin, in Turkey, said that ten thousand
people were starving there and called for
Immediate reliet

THE Hatfleld gang from Logan County
went to the houRe of 81m McCoy, in Pike

Startling: Facts.
Physiologists state that with each con-

traction the heart exerts fifty pounds of
force. This amounts to 3,600 ii minute,
21G,O00jin hour and the enormous num-
ber of 5.1H4.000 pounds lu a day. No
wonder there are so many weuk hearts
and that people drop dead. If exercise
makes you short of breath; If you have
flattering, pain in side, faint and hnnjrry
spells, swollen ankles, etc., look to your
heart mid don't fail to take Dr. Miles'
New Cure. Sold ut Kberb.ich & Son's.

"Hear Clarence," she said, as she hung
on his neck, "is there really u fool
killer?"

Clarence, who had read the same joke
himself, and who saw the drift of her se-
ductive question, quickly answered, as he
strained her to his bosom:

"There is, dear Annie, but he is a friend
of mine, and you needn't fear as long as
I am with you."—The Colonel.

I am Proud
to say from personal experience that Sul-
phur Ritters, which advertisement will be
seen in onother column, is the best spring
and blood medicine to be found. It ia
prepared by an honest firm who scorn to
use cheap and \vorthles3 incdicii.es, but
use tlie best Unit money can buy.—Edi-
tor.

County, Ky., on the 18th, tied his wife to a
tree, shot her to death, with her two eldest
children, and burned McCoy and the two
youngest children to death.

THK San Francisco Bridge Company failed
on the 18th with liabilities of ifaoO.OOO and
assets of $200,000.

THE bli/.zard embargo in Dakota waa
raised on the 18th, and the first mail since
January 11 arrived at Huron.

IN South Brooklyn, N. Y.. on the 18th
Frank Fouckner shot and killed hia wife,
whom he married last September, and then
committed suicide. Jealousy.

A BBOKEN rail wrecked an Illinois Central
train at Soales Mound, I1L, on the 18th, two
coaches rolling down an embankment, and
a dozen persons were badly hurt

THK American Shipping and Industrial
League, in session on the lKth at Washing',
ton, adopted resolutions demanding: Im-
mediate provision for coast defenses,
restoration of American shipping, building
of a strong navy and improvement of riv-
ers and harbors. Joseph Wheeler, of Ala-
bama, was elected president.

THE National Tobacco Association at its
session In Washington on the 18th elected
George W. Hclme president No action
was taken on the tobacco-tax question.

6EVEN persons were drowned on the 18th
in 8and lake, near Knnls, Tnx., by breaking
through the ice while skating.

JAMES GBINDEB, of Rochester, N. Y., fatally
beat his wife with a hatchet on the 18th
and then committed suicide They have
nine children.

F. PARKEO and S. Fulton, two Nova Scotia
men who took rooms at a New York hotel,
were found dead on the l!Hh, having blown
out the gas.

A HYDROPHOBIA epidemic was raging on
the l!)th in Oxford, N. J., caused by severe
cold weather, many dogs showing signs of
the disease.

FBANK SMITII, his wife and live children,
perished in the tire that destroyed their
home at Harrod, O., ou the l!Hh.

MRS. HUDSON, an old lady living near
Vandalla 111., while in a lit on the 19th fell
In the fire and was burned to death.

THE overdue steamship Britannia, with
eight hundred Immigrants on board; ar-
rived in New York on the 19th.

IN a glass factory at Butler, TSL, two em-
ployes were caught in a grinding machine
on the 19th and ground to death.

ICE formed at Jacksonville, Fla,, on the
19th, but no injury was done the orange
crop.

THREE men broke into a hall at Kansas
City on the 19th, gathered all the Bibles,
song-books and printed sermons of Sam
Jones and Sam Small, who were holding
their revivals there, and burned them in
the stove.

THE coroner on the l'Jth found $1,000 in
gold hidden in the hut of William Price,
who died recently of starvation at Girard, O.

Miss MAKT A. BROWN, of Norristown, Pa.,
was on the 19th swindled out of SfvtO.OOOby
a Philadelphia woman who conducted a
"ladies" bank.

THE killing of two American prospectors
and wounding of two others by Apaches on
the Yaqui river was reported on the 19th
from Nogales, A. T.

ANOTHER great storm was ragln? on the
19th in Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska and
Iowa, with the mercury far below zero.

THE Committee on Appropriations in the
House of Hepresentatlves at Washington
made ready on the 10th the annual Pension
bilL It appropriates !liH0,27.">,500.

A PARTY of masked men attempted on the
19th to rob an express train on the Wabash
railroad, east of Kansas City, but were
foiled by officers who had rece.ved notice
of the intended attempt.

MINNIE RAT, daughter of a prominent citi-
zen of Colorado Springs, CoL, threw her-
Belf in front of a train and was killed on
the 19th. She had deceived her father in a
small money matter and w:is overcome by
remorse.

ED COPFET. who recently cut his throat
when refused a pardon by the Pennsylvania
board, confessed at Pittsburgh ou the 19th
that he killed Nic Jacoby, for whose mur-
der Frank Small was hanged a few weeks
ago.

IT appeared on the 20th that Mrs. Celia
Hendrioks, the "woman's bank" financier
of Philadelphia, had swindled friends and
acquaintances out of $100,000.

GOLD was discovered on the 20th, ot high
grade and paying quantities, near Omaha,
Neb.

JAMES MARTIN, a hero of a score of bat-
tles and an inmate of the Soldiers and Sail-
ors' Home, was frozen to death on the 20th
near Erie, Pa.

AT a meeting in Chicago on the 20th the
price of barbed wire was increased twenty-
five cents per one hundred pounds.

A I.AII<IK boiler in Kastner & Gogan's flour
mill at Janesville, Wis., exploded on the
20th, completely wrecking the structure
and killing two men.

A VEIN of coal six feet two Inches thick
was discovered on the 20th at Colfax, Mc-
Lean County, 11L

DEEP enow in the Michigan woods has in-
terfered with lumbering operations, and
many mills had shut down on the 20th,

A ST. PAUL paper stated on the 20th that
235 persons perished in the recent blizzard.

AT Reading, Pa., a faith-cure convention
was causing great excitement on the 20th,
and many cases of a.leged cures were re-
ported.

W. J. M GORDON, manufacturing chemist
at Cincinnati, failed ou the 20th for $100,-
000.

NEAB Little Rock, Art, two farmers by
the name of Baker and Hitt quarreled on
the 20th while dividing their land between
a Bon and daughter of each, who were
about to be married, and stabbed each
other fatally with bowie-knivea

THE new law passed by Congress relating:
to permissible writing and printing on «ec-
ond, third and foorth-class mail matter
went into effect on the 20th.

AT Fort Keogh, M. T., the thermometer
registered 05 degrees below zero during the
recent blizzard. At the same point on one
occasion last summer it stood 130 degrees
above zero.

A MENTNOITIS epidemic was on the 20th
depopulating Ashevllle, N. C, at the rate of
a dozen deaths a day, all attempts to check
it proving futile. Many Inhabitants were
leaving town.

DUBINO the seven days ended on the 20th
there were 270 business failures In the
United States, against 312 the previous
seven days.

JAMES E. NOWUN was hanged at Cam-
bridge, Mans., on the 20th for the murder
of George A Codman, his employer, Jan-
uary 4, 1887.

IN Carney's tunnel, near Greensburp, P i ,
an express train struck and killed two un-
known men on the 20th.

THK Illinois corn crop of 1887 was the
smallest since 1803, the total being 129,-
000,000 bushela

If wrinkles must be written on our
brows, let them not be written upon the
heart. The spirit should not grow old.
—James A. Gailield.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
E C. WALTHALL was on the 17th re-

elected United States Senator by the Mis-
sissippi Legislature.

THE one hundred and eightieth birthday
anniversary of Benjamin Franklin wag
celebrated in New York by the Typothetoo
Society on the 17th by a banquet Amonf
the speakers were Mayor Hewitt and
Charles A. Dana

BOTH houses of the Iowa Legislature bal-
loted for United States Senator at Dea
Moines on the 17th, Senator Wilson reoely-

Guest, suspiciously eyeing the flattened
pillows anil crumpled sheets—Look here,
landlord, this bed has been slept in.

Landlord, triumphantly—Thai's what
its fur.—Brooklyn Eagle.

"Just Hear That Child Scream !>'
said Mrs. Smith to her sister, Mrs. Davis,
as tlie sound of a child's shrieks came
across the garden from a neighbor's
house. "What kind of a woman have
you for a neighbor? Does she abuse her
children?" "No, indeed," replied Mrs.
Davis, "She is one of the most tender
mothers in existence. But you see, she
believes in the old fashioned styles of
doctoring. When a child needs physic,
she fills a spoon with some nauseous dose,
lays the little victim flat on her lap, holds
his nose till he is forced to open his
mouth for breath, when down goes the
dreadful mess. Then come the. yells."
"No wonder," said Mrs. Smith, "Why
doesn't she use Dr. Plerce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets? They are effective
without being harsh, and are as easy to
take as sugar plums. I always give them
to my children." "And so do I," said
Mrs. Davis.

The one who sows the seeds Is more to
be feared than the harvester.

All of us who are wor h anything
spend our manhood in unbearing the fol-
lies or expiating the mistakes of our
youth.—Shelley.

When a girl Is little she has a doll
baby; when she grows up she lias a dol-
III n—Harper's Bazar.

ing 58 out of 89 votes oast in the House,
and 30 out of 11 In the S<-n:ito.

Mas. MARY E. (I. Dow was on fie 17i.h
elected preiidi n! nl the Dover iN H)
Street-railway Company, l'h s w.is tile
lirst cane of (ha kind on tecord.

SENATOII ,IAM,:S V WiLuon'a election to
succeed hiuiself in the Un ted Status S n-
ate was formally rutili.'d by the Iowa Leg-
islature on the 1M h Thii Mt extends his
term of service to M iioh I. 1895,

THE Rhode Island LsffUlatnra convened
on the 18ta at I'roviJence.

THE next Pennsylvania Democratic State
convention will be held in llarrisburg
May 2a.

THK Wisconsin Prohlh'.tlonlsla will hold
their State convention at Madison May -It.

GENEBAL C. G. ATTWOOD. president of the
Mutual Life Inmr.,nce Company of New
York, died on the l!>th in Boston.

FBANK ELLISON, of Indiana, Ini pi States
Consul at s . HetodB, resigned pa the 19th.

MBS. MAKV MAX, aged one hundrjd and
two yearn and two months, died on tho
lf)th"at Fairle \ Yf.

THE bill giving women the rij;ht to vote
In Washington Territory was signed by
Governor Kempl*' on the 19th.

MAJOR WILLIS DIUIMMOXD, formerly an
Iowa Congressman and at one lime a Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, died
in San Diego, CaL, on the 20th.

BOTH branches of the Ohio Legislature on
the 20th ndopted strong resolutions con-
demning the free-trade views of President
Cleveland.

FOREIGN.
JEFFREY MI COLL, a member of the Nova

Scotia Legislature, in n speech on the 10th
advocated the immediate abolition of local
legislatures and the annexation of Nova
Scotia to the United States.

THE Mexican coinage during the last
flRcal year was $27,433,074, of which .$20,-
844,0Ul was silver.

NEARLY nine hundred NihiliRts were ar-
rested on the 17th at St Petersburg.

THOMPSON'S auction rooms and Atkinson's
Japanese ptore at Montreal were gutted by
fire on the 17th, entailing a loss of $150,-
000.

A TELEOBAM of the 18th says the Nor-
wegian bark Freidis was wrecked off the
Irish coast and thirteen of the crew were
drowned.

DISPATCHES of the 18th say a convoy of
prisoners, while being taken from South
Russia to the Caucasus, mutinied and a
tight ensued, in which eicht soldiers, two
gendarmes and thirty-one prisoners wero
killed. Twenty-one prisoners escaped.

W. J. LANK, an Irish member of Parlia-
ment, waa on the IKth sentenced to a
month's imprisonment for inciting tenants
to resist bailiffs.

SEVEN persons committed suicide in Vi-
enna on the 18 th for various reasona

HALIFAX. N. S., had tho first snow-storm
of the season on the 10th.

THE Cascapadia collided with and sunk
the steamer Oxford off Gibraltar on the
19th, and twenty persons were drowned.

ADUBLJJ! crowd on the l!)th hooted and
Insulted Chief Secretary Balfour upon hlB
appearance in the streets of the Irish cap-
ital

WHILE four thousand workmen were
making a breakwater on the l'Jth to stem
the Hoangho floods in China they were in-
gulfed by a sudden rush of water and near-
ly all were drowned.

BY the capsizing of a small boat on the
19th near Victoria, 13. C, fourteen China-
men, intending to smuggle themselves into
Washington Territory, were drowned.

WILLIAM O'BBIES, editor of United Ireland,
was released from Tullamore jail on the
20th, where he had been confined since Oc-
tober 21.

8. C. KAVADY <fc Co., Toronto (Ont) lumber
dealers, suspended on the 20th, owing about
$200,000.

DON CARLOS, in an interview at Venice on
the 20th, said that Spain must strengthen
her army and navy and become one of the
great powers. He said unless the present
monarchy was replaced he thought a re-
public would soon coma

KINGSTON (Ont) advices of the 20th Bay
that in retaliation for the hard fight being
made by the temperance people of Leeds
County eleven buildingB had been burned
at Irish Creek and the Methodist church
and a tannery at Kemptville.
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LATER NEWS.
MRS. ELIZA B. GARFIELD, mother of tho

assasinated President, died at rive o'clock
on the morning of the 21st at the family
homestead in Mentor, near Cleveland, O.
She was born in Richmond, Chester County,
N. H., September 25, 1801, and was there-
fore 80 years, 'J months and 20 days old.
She had been a widow for fifty-five years.
She was the first mother to witness the in-
auguration of a son as President.

THE boarding-house of Nelson Rarnaby,
at Tower, Minn., was burned on the 21st,
and ten persons perished in the flames.

IN portions of New Hampshire and Ver-
mont the mercury registered 30 dagrees
below zero on the 21st.

THE exchanges at twenty-six leading
clearing-houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 21st aggregated
$917,934,:t78, against (1873,463,162 the
previous week. As compared with the cor-
responding week of 18S7 the decrease
amounted to 8.0 per cent

THE Guinsey Furniture Company of St
Louis failed on the 21st for $100,000.

THE east wing of the Holyoke (Mass.) En-
velope Company's mill was burned on tho
l'2d. Loss, $325,000.

IN Wisconsin on the 21st spirit thermom-
eters registered 08 degrees below zero at
Chippewa Falls, 86 below at Janesville, 55
at Hudson, 52 at Dartford, 51! at Princeton,
50 at Sparta, 52 at Green Lake, and ex-
treme cold in other portions of the State.
In the northern potions of Michigan it was
40 degrees below, and in Iowa from 32 to
40 degrees below zero. In Minnesota and
Dakota from 40 to 52 below was also re-
ported.

AFIRE on the 21st at Montreal, Can., de-
stroyed properly to the value of !fi:i00,000.

WILLIAM MURDOCH, an old resident ot
Pittsburgh, was victimized by a bunko man
on the 21st out of $10,000.

AT San Carlos, A. T., on the 21st an
Apache Indian got drunk, killed his wife
and child, and was shot by a sergeant of the
guard.

Two THOUSAND people were present at the
reception tendered to General Fremont at
Los Angeles, CaL. on the 21st, on the occa-
sion of his seventy-fifth birthday.

A OAS well near Dunkirk, N. Y., was yield-
Ing one million feet per day on the 21st

THE great ship yards at Granville, near
Havre, France, were burned on the 21st,
throwing eight hundred men out of em-
ployment

A COAL famine existed in Western Ne-
braska on the 21st, and coal trains on the
Union Pacific were being stopped and
robbed

AN earthquake shock was felt on the 21st
at Dubuque, la.

THE Senate was not in session on the 21st
In the House it was impossible to securo a
quorum to declare Mr. Carlisle seated. A
resolution was placed on the calendar di-
recting the Committee on Manufactures to
inquire into the charges that certain indi-
viduals and corporations had combined for
the purpose of increasing the price of neces-
sities of life, thus working injury to the peo-
ple. Adjourns! to the 'S.t 1.

A man who makes no enemies is never
a positive force.—Simon Cameron.

Villainy, when detected, never gives
up, but boldly adds imprudence to im-
posture.—Goldsmith.

The Verdict Ununlinons.
\V. I). Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., tes-

tifies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case. One
man took six bottles, and was cured of
Rheumatism of lOyearsstanding." Abra-
ham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio, af-
firms: "The best selling medicine I have
ever handled in my 20 years experience, is
Electric Bitters." Thousands of others
have added their testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric Hitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys
or blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at
Ebei bach's drug store.

Unattainable wishes are often called
"pious." This seems to indicate that
only profane wishes are fulfilled.—Marie
Ebner Eichenbach.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or uo pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale by Eberbach & Son.

The Doctor.

In the pnlinv <>M tbvs when Caesur
sailcil Mrounil tlie Horn i<> visit Si 11 Kran-
cisco nod I'ompey captured Jtff Davis,
tlie doctor was a myth. He was culled
into l)fin« since thflM jtny old '.inn's lo till
the vacancies left by Cicero, Demos-
thenes, Cleopatra and the Mven-und-
ninety others who contributed to send
the life-blood "f Immunity coursing with
renewed vtyfn* llnough men's Veins, krnt
not, not as the old hundred ! He lias
CKnvn until in his sublime, rlVulgent.
cloriousness he resembles the sun—flower
in comparUon witli the dandelion.

From his inytliiciil bciiijr he soon
stepped on board the earth at ubotit the
era ot 4,000 yean B. C. in 11 more distinc-
tive n-cojruizitjle form and oprned his
Uimiiiilerous .-ayacily whieii declined "all
the world 11 sta;;o and all tlie men nnd
women merely players," with Ihe doctor
W seene i-Uiiler and .-t ige carpenter. 15y
>tiict attention to business he ra[idly i.r-
tived al sueh prolie,iefiry in his art that
lie became manager? and it was at thi>
stage of his advancement that he made
his grand match onward wilh the seven
league hoots. One eventful evening af-
ter having presented a portion of Homer'*
Iliad entitled, "Llle in a Brickyard" to
not overcrowded houses for the past
mouth, he summoned his players about
him and, elevated on Ihe ru>ly end of a
Corn-gUeller t-itvetl from the siejfe of De-
troit to be aged M H phouoitrapli in the
presentation of ''Dime's Inferno," over-
whelmed them with such a stiiiimii!.', lu-
comprehensible hafanjiue that the poor
actors !o-t all clue to Iheir simple cale-
jjory of army aud navy heroes i-uch as
Julius Cae-ar, Alexander the Great. II011-
orablum Georyus VVasllliigtoiiius, Gener-
al is UnconditloDalurn Stiriendeius Qran-
tutn etc., and to till vacancies hud substi-
tuted spinal coineinandyitus, popover
someinoreintheiiverforus, weatliersttim,
etc Pausing a moment to eaten his
lirculli he was paralyzed by llie s i l" iue
and awestruck appearance of h is troupe
aud imun-iliately < oiiciiiiled his .-peech
mill retired to Ejjypi or some other place
where they never shovel snow from
where, wilh Mid 'ind visagetl mien, In-
vii ws ihe ({rent desti uctlon brought upon
his mice grand troupe as they wander o'er
the earth, trying to recover front iliei:
torpor and subdue flcknwi and death un-
til they Dually cut throujjli the side-door
to oriel eternal rest.

Let us briefly follow his progress alter
the retirement of his manager, lu the
good old times before tho>e tetrible ad-
vancers (if civili/.alion, the railroad am!
the road cart had gained lO-session of the
towers of men's confidence, the doctor
Could be seen with his ''grip" at the end
of a short stick across his shoulder, a la
mode tlie trump of our day, making his
daily round amoii^ the paiieuls and re-
lating narrow escapes after nightfall from
innnsirous bears and savage wolverines,
which generally turned <»ut to be Farmer
Smith's four-)ear-old heifer or Fanner
Blown'* imported bullfoundlaud hound
This h.-s been correctly termed the reign
of terror for the doctor. Then followed
the era of the lunse and saddle-bag,
bridges washed out, fords swollen, ami
involuntary baths and voyagts On por-
tion.- of shipwrecked fences aud ratts of
rubbish, with no electric lijrlit tu guide
the wayward mariner. This was his pe-
riod of ill-fceiing.

Tiien, utailualiv, followed the last and
modern period with all ils aiivantifjes
ami comforts. He is fro longer obliged
to Ii am from experience. Oh, no ! Mod
ern ingenuity has sir.wn his path with
ropes and the almighty silver dollar.
With a slight knowledge of his ancient
manager's tongue he enters t he back door
of Ihe niodei n medical college, passes
through al! the dihVrent grades of insli-
ing, .stealing class canes, smashing pluj:
hats ami hanging all objections on barb
wire fences with all the starch out until,
arrived at the front end of the building,
the janitor collars him, makes him shell
out twenly-live dollars hard (ash am
kicks him out the door tightly grasping
in one hand a piece of printed parchment
and in tlie other Ihe rim of his once mag-
nificent silk tile. Once outside lie gazes
around in a dazed sort of manner, s c\ s
"siccru" (which is Latin for good-bye) and
heads, wilh a bright gleam of hope, for
some country town with one llioiMi "
inhabitants and ten doctors, where he
hires an office iu the densest settled terri-
tory, procures n ni^ht-bell that would be
a credit lo some church or lirc-alann
tower, and hlres'an assistant, whose duly
it is to ring that, bell several tunes each
night enough to wake up the neighbors
iu the next block nnd thus have it an-
nounced that he is attending up enor
mous amount of night calls. The confi-
dence of the public gained he soon ac-
quires a munilicent practice to the cha-
grin of his older co leagues who have
graduated frnm the older schools.

And yet it is said that medical scienci
has made no progress during tlie last cen-
tury, but with sucli advancement as w
have seen iu the past it must surely b
coming down to a line point, so line, ii
fact, that we shall soon have to use
powerful microscope to see It at all 111 its
true form.—Dromio.

It is easier to sacrifice great than little
things.—Montalgue.

Tiic Little Seed.
A little seed lay In the carter's path ;
A little shoot bo*eil by the slroug wind'!

wrath;
A little shrub grew, by Its roots held fast;
Then a stout tree braved all the winter's

blast.
A little cough started—'twaR only light;
A little chill shivered the hnui'B of niithi;
A liltlo pain came anil tMMtan to fjrow,
Then consumption lukl all his bruve strength

low.

Be wise in time. Check the l i t t le cough
c u r e the l i tt le Chill, dlnpell t he l i t t le p a i n ,
ere the little ailment becomes the strong,
unconquerable giant of disease. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery taken
in time, is u remedy for these ills.

Hunting after happiness is like hunt-
ing after a lost sheep In the wilderness—
when you find it. the chances are that it
is a skeleton.—X. \V. Shaw.

Have I done aught of vulie to my
fellow men? Then have I done much
for myself.—Lavater.

"Our aims are different this morning,
1 fear," said Deacon Smith, as on the way
to the butcher's he met his neighbor,
Jones, crossing over to the grog shop.

"Yes," said Jones, ''You are for the
flesh and I am for the spirit."'

Flanagan—Thim's the thinnest pair o'
gents I ever seen, biirrin' wan.

LannlgBii—An' how thin was he,
might I ask?

Flanagan—Begorra, he was as thin as
the two o' thim put together.—London
Fun.

New Member (to Washington hotel
clerk)—What are your regular rates?

Clerk—Four dollars a day payable
weekly.

New Member—You have different rates
for members of course?

Clerk—Yes, sir. Four dollars a day in
advance.—New York Sun.

"Well, Nellie, does your husband still
drink ?"

"Yes, mother, nnd It's worrying the
life out of me."

"Did you try the plan of breaking him
of the liubit, that I suggested to you?1'

"Yes."
"Did you put whisky in his coffee ?"
' 'Yes."
"What did he say?"
"He said I was the only woman he had

Reen since his mother died who knew how
to make coftee as it should be made."—
Lincoln Journal.'

Tho Rome and Headquarters
foil AI.LK1SH1 0*

BRITISH HORSES.
j !:..«..! Sof l e t j H Innrr» In K»r>, Hr I.

GALBRAITH BROS.,
OF JANK-VH.I.E, WIS.. have Im-
porie.il during tho preHent neiiK<>n
uvcr SOO siniMiiiia Including

CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE,
SUFFOLK PUNCH, HACKNEY

AND CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.
prize winning. IHKII OISM

PtorK Importril by UB tbun any
tbree Hrm* in America.

Ruperlor hones, fashionable
; > i " i i L ' i » - t ' s a n d n i l L : m i n t n i « T I I v << -1
breeders. I'ricrs and ternib !<•
nuit everybody. Visitors eordinliv
invite,1. Semi for Catnlnirup.

GALBRAITH BROS.,
JANESVILLE, WIS.

HSJACOUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY CF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
MUCH* USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.

SAFE

Its central position and close connection witli Eastern Lines at Chicago and
continuous lines at terminal points West, Horthwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Peoria, Oeneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa.OskalooEa, West Liberty, Iowa City, Deslfoines,
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre

and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph aud Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

m^aammmm^m^mm** many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
making all transfers in TJnion Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES,
elegant DINING CAES, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLIN-
ING CHAIR CARS, seats FREE to holders of through first class tickets.

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Extends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, n H n B n s a K B Herington, Hutchinsou,
Wichita, Caldwell, and all J « J %\ J tA | \ T ^ points in southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. 1*^1 fA c I m ft Entire passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman fc."j 1_^LH InaJQU^ac ture- Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel M™>"fcMBBBBM rail. Iron and stons bridges.
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Resorts. Its
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior 1
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
worih, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information,
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address,
E. ST. JOHN, C H I C A G O I L L E- A- "OLBROOK.

General Manager. LMILAUU, ILL. Qen'l Ticket * PasB'r Aeent.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

RELIABLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

MARK

Patented Deo. C8th, 188O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND,
N. B.-See that our Trade Marie is on each pair of Overalls

and that our Name is Stamped on the Buttons,

URPEES
SEEDS,

FARM ANNUAL FOR 1 8 8 8
Will be sent F R E E to all who writ* for it. It is &
Handuome Book of 128 pp., with hundreds of illua-

I tritionn. Colored IMutCHi and tellnall About the
H E S K i A R D K N , KA1OI, and FLOWKR

Hiilbi, Plant*), ami r<t'u»M' »rw li»»k* on Un^rtlvn Topics . Itde-
wjribos Hnre Novel t ies in VK« KTAIH.ES and FKOWKRS,

J en rt'iil va lue , which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Send address
on a postal for the must complete Cata logue published* to

W . A T L E E BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A Model Newspaper
THE NEW YORK

MAIL1ND EXPRES
The Advocate of the Best Interest* of tlit

Home—The Kueiuy of the £:ilooii.
The l'Vieiid of Auierlcau I.al»<n\

The Favorite Nvwapanrr of
f'oople of Refined YaatN

Everywhere.

The New York MAIL AND EXPRESS, ihe
favorite Aincrii-jm newspaper of many people
nf itrtcHllgezrt HIHI Multivalued tastes, has rri-,n;
\y made Homo noteworthy improvomi-nts, nia-
ii'rtully increasing its general excellence. It
ia iu tho broadest sunbo

A National Newspaper,
most carefully edited, and adapted to tho
wants and tastes of iutelliKi'nt readers through-
out the entire coiuitry—North. Smith, East and
Wi'si. It la a thoroughly clean paper,tru
fro'u tlto corrupting, sensational ami cU'inoral
i/.lni; trash, inisralk'rt news, which delllcs the
pagM ut too many city payers.

OUR POLITICS.
V.V bo.liovo tho r.opubllenn party to lio the

tine instrument of tho POLITICAL, 1'IiOr.-
Illi-Sof tho American people; ami holding
that tho honeat enforcement of Its pnnoiples Is
ll.o bent (ftiaralrTeo or tho national welfare, wo
..hull support them with all our might; but wo
ilioll always treat opposing parties wlthcou-
HideraUou and fair play.

AGAINST THE SALOON.
Tho MAIL AND EXPRESS la tho recognized

National organ of tho prcat Anti-Saloon Re-
panltoan movement. It bolievea that the
liquor trafiio as it exists to-<lay in the United
States is tho enemy of society, a fruitful
Monrco of corruption in politics, tho all}" of an-
arohy, a school of crime, and, with ils a\ owed
purpose of seeking to corruptly coutrol
eloctlons and legislation, ia a Biaaaet i"
the public welfare nnd deserves tho condemna-
tion of all good men.

Send for Sample Copy
They are sent free to all who ai>pl<.t.

SCBSCKIPTIOX KATES.—WEEKLY, pel
year, 81.00; six months, CO cents; three
months, 30 cents. PAU.Y, per year, SO.00;
six months, SIS.00; thrco moiltlia, 81.50; one
month, 50 conts.

VAtUABtE rltESIHTSlS are given to all
subscribers and apents. Wo want a good
agent In every town and villago where wo
have not one now at work. Send for our
Special Circular to Agents and see our
liberal offers.

You Can Make Money
by accepting our Cash Commission offors or
working for our valnablo and populnr premi-
ums. Address tho MAIL AND EXl'UL'SS, Now
York City,

has revolutionized the world
during the last half century.
Not least among the wonders
of Inventive progress Is a

method and system of work that can be per-
formed all over the country without separat-
ing the workers from their homes. Pay lib-
eral; any one can do the work; either sex,
young or old; no special ability required.
Capital not needed ; you art started free. Cut
this out and return to us and we will tend
you free, something of great value and im-
portance to you, that will start you in busi-
ness, which will bring you In more money
right away than anything else in the world.
Grand outfit free. Address True & Co., Au-
gusta, Maine.

Jf«>Yor|j goSlon -

I HIM- tut.li- taking effect J-ov. 20lh. IHhT.

C e n t r a l Mtnndart! T i m e .

CHICAGO TO DKTROIT.

H^ATIONH.

Chicago . . I.v.
Kalamazoo...
little Creek..
Jackson
Own Lake....
Chelsea ...
Dexlar..
1 elblMllU...
Ann Arbor....
Ypsllantl
Wayne Jnnc.
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DKTROIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Buffalo
N. PHU-
St.Thomas.. .

Detroit I.v.
Wavne J u n e .
Ypailaoti . . . .
Anu Arhor. . .
Delhi Mi l s ..
Dexter
Ch.'ltM-a
(•tag* Lake...
Jackson
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223
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4 45
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llewardort are those wlio read
this and then act; they will find
honaril'le employment that will
not take them from their homes

aud families. The profits are large ami sure
for every industrious person, many have
made and are now making several hundred
dollars a mouth. It is easy for any one to
make S."> and upwards per day, who is willing
to work. Either sex, young or old; capital
not needed; WB start you. Everything new
No special ability required, you, render, can
do It as well as any one. Write to ns at once
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stlnson A Co., Portland, Maine.

of others.who wish ta examine
this paper, or obtain estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

the Advertiwrig Agency of L O R D ttlHOmAOl

" A B O O K F O R T H E P K O P L E . "
< . \ P T I V A T I . \ U ! USEFUL ! rjurnt

PlsrHHsionH, and lMploinnilr Popef* on (tie
4;rcali 'u!ilir4)iU'4|ioii '(>! (iir l'n*i a;... PreMUt«
fcy JAMBS ii. BLADHE.
Embracing Ms masterly argmnenti oo the vitnl issues
in the AnH Sktveru Struggle, ttw -"' important
Labor Question, Prohibition. Irish Hcnne-Rnle. etc.,

;-'"A KoitTrvK FOB BOOK CAMTAMBMI APPLI-
CATIONS FOH TfciuiiToiiY COMING IN WITH A EUSB 1

DABLUIQ BROBM DsnteiT, Hica.

DR. MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE
contains no Opium of dan.
eerous drug. Can be taken
i>y auy one at any time
The latest and best DIB-
forerr for HEADACHE,
MCUVOl SNKSR, SPASMS
SLEEPLESSNESS, FITS.
SEXIAI, WEAKNESS, am
NERVOl'8 DISEASES.

Sample Bottles Fre»

<>. W. KDGQLJB,
G. P. * T . A Kent

Uhiciiso.

U. W. HAYES.
Atrt.. Ann Arbor.

To PUO, .A»IU Arbor & North MlcliU'an
Kail way.

TIME SCHEDULE.
To take effect :it 12 o'clock, noon, on Bun-

day, October 9th, 1837.
Train* run by Standard Time.

GUINQ NORTH.

STATIONS.

Tole-1" Lv
Maiihaitiii JnDCtion
Alexis
Stuii.tria . . . —
Mnnroi1 Junction
Dundee
Azalla
Milan ,
Urania
fhUneld
Ann Arhor
[.elan'i

Whitmore iMk':
EloweU
Duraud
Coraima

Jwoseo flunct'tin

Sr. Limit*

Mt. Pieiumm Ar

_ ii

1]
A . M .

5 15
S 20
5 27
5 45
6 02
6 10
6 25
6 35
6 50
7 00
7 IS
7 I t
7 4tt
8 30
» 30
9 (5

10 01
1(1 Oft
11 16
II 35
11 42

n .to

So
£»

p.

P M.
R 15
X 20
;i -is
S 43
4 05
4 12
4 18
4 35
4 45
4 5.-)
6 lo
5 30
5 46
« 2H
7 20
7 46
7 55
K III
y i s
9 S-i
9 41

10 30
) • . X .

H()lN(i SOUTH.

STATIONS.

Mt. Pleasant . IJV

r - Z

A . M .

8 40
in \a

t)t. l.ouis — 1113.")
Ithaca 12 35
Owosso Junction
Uwi ?s i
Corunna
Duntnd
Unwell
Whimiore Laki'
[.eland
Ann Arbor
l i•t-il-.-ld
1 raiilu
Milan
Azalln
1 'tind cf
Monroe Junction
Samaria
Alexis
Manhattan Junction
Toledo Ar

4 00
4 118
4 K
5 IA
7 40

Kx I.
6 30
T IK
7 -m
7 KI
7 4.=,
7 !>5
8 IH
8 10
R '/,-••

S 4 )
R .VI
y oo

A . * .

So
* 'A£

P. M.
6 30
7 20
7 27
7 4C
8 55
9 II
9 08
» 30

10 20
11 OiJ
11 14
11 30
II 48
11 50
12 01
13 14
12 2-1
r>. 8i
12 4(i

1 00
i m
i in

r. v

IS1 X &>

He
* |

p. *.
8 25
H 40
6 55
7 23
7 51
8 05
H 20
8 35
8 K
9 05
It U
9 50

»o 12
ft KO
H 3 I I

10 SB
11 Oil
II 05

" 1:
1 M
8 66
(i Ou

P. a

a
c o

c 
co

m
N

o.

A. M.
5 511
li ID
B S5
7 30
8 10
s so
D 00
9 30

III 00
10 20
i: 30

1 55
D 13
5 00

P.M.

i

p >-.
1 30
2 20
2 21.
2 46
4 in
4 08
4 15
4 m
5 88
ei 111

n n(6 ol
7 00
7 10
7 20
: m7 40
7 51
8 10
S 30
8 37
8 42

P U.

§ ;
§;•

A . M

5 UO

em
73S

10 t*
II » l
11 5T
12 24
12 4f

1 IC
1 .SO
1 10
2 45
3 0
3 15

<•• M .

South Lyou Branch.
NOUTH BOUND. STATIONS. SOU 1H BOU.NP.

Train C Train 1
P. « P. M.
9 60 Lv. Lclands Ar. 8 30

10 00 Ar. Woitfenl Ar. 8 90
10 1» Ar S.iuth Lyon Lv. 0 00

Connections: At Toledo, wltb railroads dlver(r-
itiL-; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling A
Lake Brie K. H.; at Alexis Junction, wi:h Al. C.
K. It., U 0. A M. S. Ry. and V. & P. M R. H.; it
Momou Junction, with L. S. & M. S. K> .; ut Dun-
dee, with L. S. * M. S. Ky., M. « O. Ky.; at Milan
Junction, with Wabash, St. Lonis & Pacific Ky ;
at Pittsneld, wilh L > . & M. S. Ky,; at Aun Arbor
with Michigan Central H, K., una at South LVOD
with Detroit, Lausine & Northern It. H., ond
Mich. A. 1. Div. of Grand Trnnk Ky. At Ham-
burg wltb M. A. Line Division Qr.tnd Truuk R'T.
At Howell wilh Detroit, Linsluj; & Nonhern K'y.
At Durand with Ch.cigo A Grand Trunk R'y au«t
Detroit, Grand Haven s, Milwaukee R'y. At Owoa-
so Junction with Detroit, drand Haven A Milwau-
kee K'y and Michigan Centra! K. K. At M. Louis
wilh Detroit, LaLsirgA Northern R. U. and Sael
na» Valley & St. Louis U'y. At Alma with Detro't,
Lansing & Northern R'y. Al Mt. Pleasant with
Flint & Pere Marquette R'y.

H. W. ASHLEY, General Manaser.
\V. II. BENNETT, A. J. PAISLEY.

Gen'l. Paf>n. & Ticket Aeent. Local Ajrent

Estate of Emanuel Maun.
CiTATIJ OF MICHIGAN, County ol Waahteuaw,
O es.

At a session of the Probate Court for the Conntjr
of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office. In the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 4th day
of January, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and elghty-eij; it. Present William D.
Harrlman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Knnnuel Mann,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Henry J. Mann, praying that administration of
said estate in-iy be granted to h nueli or some
other suitable person;

Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the 6th
day of February next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law oil said deceased,
aud all other persons interested in Bald es-
tate, are required to appear at a session ot
said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, lu the City of Ann Arbor, and show
canse, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted. And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested In said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, bj causing

[ a copy of this order to be published in the Ann
I Arbor ibttritfr, a newspaper printed nud circul*

ted In said county, throe successive weeks previ-
ous to Mid day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKHIMAN,

Judge of Probate
WM.O. DUTY, Probate Reeister. 13S5-1.SS

Sold by Druggists.

R.TJPTURES.
I:<;AN\S IMPKRIAL TRDSS.

Spiral spring, graded from 1 to ti
J pounds m pressure.

WORN DAY A>D SIGHT,
by an 1 ni.mt a week old, or an
adult SO years.

Lad lea Trusses a perfection.
Enclose stumps for testimonials
of cures, eto.

EQAN IMPKRIAL TRUSS CO.,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County or Washtenaw,
BS.

Notice is liereby given, that by an order i»l the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenau made
on the tweiuy-M-vi'iith d:iv ut December, A. i). 1887.
six months from that clnle were allowed tor credit-
ors to pnaent their claims against the estate of
Charles Almendini:er, bite of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to sititl l'robale Court, at the
ProbateOftice, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examin-
ation am1 allowance, on ur before the 27th day of
June next, and that such claims will be heard
before said court, OH Tuesday, the 27ih day of
M a r c o , o d on Wednesday, the '_Tth day ol June
next, at ten o'clock lu the forenoon ot eacb of
said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December n t h , A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,

1384-1383 Judge or Probate.

Chancery Sale.

I n pursuance aud by virtue of a decree o( the
Circuit Court frr the County of Washtemw.

Mate of Mlcttlg in, in ("hiuicery made and entered
ou the lilth day of December, A. D. l«ff, In i
c-'rtaln caus • therein pending, where'n Henry K.
Watson is complainant and Susan K. Kldder.
Amos Y. Ktdder, Ida <'. Kidder and Cyrir.e Kldder
aie dilendaiiis. Notice Is hereby given, thai ou
Saturday the third day of March. A. D. 18S8 at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, 1 sha'l seil at
public auction, or vendue. to the hi hest bidder, at
the east main entrance to rlie Court House, In the
city of Anu Arbor, in sad comity, thot beirg the
build It y in which ihe Ciicuit Com t of said county
is held, all those certain p'oces. or parcels of
hind situated In the t«.\vnshln of Saline, Waahte-
naw County, MieLifrin. and described as follows,
to wit: The east lialf of the nurtheaet quarter of
section twenty eiL'ht (28) and the west half of the
northw el quarter or sretion twentvseven (27)
excepting a piece of land deeded by William Kid-
der and wife to nenry Peterson, deceased, as fol.
lows, to-w.t: Beginning at a point twenty-two rO'*g
u !St of tlie center of the Tecumseh and Saliue road
win re said road intersecia t 'e north line of the
northwest quarter of said section twenty-seven (27);
thence east along s'iid north line to the center of
the Tecuniseh and saline road, twenty-two rods;
thence south along the center of said road fifteen

1̂5) rods; thence north to the place of beginning,
contaii'h g one hundred and fifty-nine and one-
hulf acres more or less, all In township lour sou;h
ol range five east. County of Washtenaw and
8t»te of Michigan, excepting from said above
described parcel of land, the following piece or
parcel of land, viz.: Commencing at the northwest
corner of the east half of tlie northeast quarter of
section twenty-e grit (28) township four south
of rarjre five east, running sonth ou line between
cast and west half of said quarter section, 20 chains
and 75 links; thence soinh 43 degrees and 30 min-
utes east. 5 chains and 96 links to the center of tho
Teiimm'h road, thence north 47 degrees and So
minutes ea*t, alorg the center of said road, 33
chains and 40 link* ; thence north 47 degrees west,
3 chains, and 74 links to section line tu the center
of the highway, thence west on said section line
lu tho center of the highway ->>'. chains and 12
links, to the place of beginning, containing 48 aud
•ID one-huiidredths acres ofland.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner,

Washtenaw Comity, Michigan,
JORN F. LAWRENCE,

Solictor for Complainant,
ANN ARMOK, January 16th, 1S68.


